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PREFACE

The present work is a revised edition of NDRE Report No 69, printed in 1977. The
report has been extensively rearranged and some chapters h .ve been omitted while
others have been added.

Special attention has been paid to the presentation of present-day knowledge in the
field, not only on oxide covered aluminium but also on other passive metals.

The general theory of passivity advocated by KJ Vetter plays a central role in the
treatment of the experimental results. The work's connection to this theory is more
firmly stressed in this edition than was the case in the previous one.

The hydrogen evolution reaction has been treated according to a model of electron
transfer. A similar model was proposed by Vetter and Schultze for the oxygen evolu-
tion reaction on passive metals. The impurity effects on the electrochemical proper-
ties of the oxide covered aluminium have partly been explained by means of this mo-
del.

The author wishes to acknowledge the support of the Norwegian Defence Research
Establishment. Thanks are especially due to Dr Per Thoresen for his encouragement
and to Mr G Nilsson for experimental work.
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THE BEHAVIOUR OF Al ELECTRODES IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS

SUMMARY

/

In this work the behaviour of oxide covered Al electrodes in aqueous solutions is
treated. Emphasis is laid on the behaviour at low electrode potentials, i e below
approximately -1.0 V (SCE). Based on the general theories of passivation deve-
loped by KJ Vetter, a thermodynamic treatment of the electrode is reportc.l.

Results obtained from experiments with pure and alloyed Al are given. Usually.
the potental step technique was used in these experiments, but other techniques.
such as capacity measurements, were also applied.. These results are discussed iii
the light of the thermodynamic treatment, especially when the ion transfer and
the oxide formation processes are considered.

The cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction has been treated by assuming that the
step involving electron transfer is rate determining. The effects of oxide thickness
and alloying elements on the hydrogen evolution reaction are discussed in accord-
ance with this assumption. In this connection, the effect of separate phases
formed on the electrode surface by the alloying elements is also discussed.

1 INTRODUCTION

L.1 Behaviour of Al electrodes

When aluminium is immersed in aqueous solutions, it will acquire an open circuit
potential which is more noble than the thermodynamic equilibrium potential of the
active Al/A13 * electrode.

If the electrode is polarized, Tafel curves can be obtained in both the anodic and
cathodic direction (13,19,47,49). The curves are not stable, however, and will change
with time of polarization.

The cathodic reaction is usually either the reduction of oxygen dissolved in water or
the evolution of hydrogen. The anodic reaction is the oxydation of Al. The observed
open circuit potential is therefore a mixed potential, as also pointed out by Kunze
(47) and Kaesche (43). As such, it is highly dependent on the environment and on
the experimental conditions. Usually the open circuit potential will be above
-1.0 V (SCE), but when the Al is very pure, or certain small amounts of alloying
elements, are present, open circuit potentials below -1.5 V (SCE) can be obtained
(17,63).

The large variatioi in the open circuit potential is probably due partly to changes in
the properties of the oxide film covering the electrode. The film, which is formed in
air as well as in aqueous solutions, plays an important role in determining the electro-
chemical properties of the Al electrode.
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When the film is compact, ions and/or electrons must move through it in order to
enable the electrochemical reactions to proceed at the electrode surface. The ionic
and electronic conductivity and the thickness of the oxide film will therefore be main
parameters in determining the potential of the electrode and the reaction rates.

If chlorides or other aggressive ions are present in the solution, the oxide film can be
attacked. Heavy pitting corrosion may then be observed. Often a certain potential
limit, the pitting potential must be exceeded for pitting to occur. For Al in chloride
solutions the pitting potential is approximately -0.8 V (SCE). Pitting on Al has been
described by several authors (41,42,43,55,88) and will not be dealt with further in
this work.

1.2 Anodic polarization

When aggressive ions are absent, the time dependent anodic Tafel curves are seen to
be displaced towards smaller current density values, i e the reaction rate at constant
potential seems to become slower when an anodic current is flowing. This has clearly
been demonstrated b- Kunze (47). The variation is probably due to changes in the
oxide film, either in thickness or in other properties.

If the electrode is highly polarized, i e from a few volts and up to several hundred
volts, a compact oxide film is formed. 'his so-called barrier film will grow in thick-
ness until a certain thickness value is reached. This value is linearly dependent upon
the applied voltage. The proportionality factor (anodizing ratio) varies slightly, hut
has a value in the vicinity of 13 A/V (30). It can be assumed that most of the voltage
change in these films takes place across the oxide film. The constant anodizing ratio
therefore indicates that the electric field is nearly constant across the film and equal
to - 7.5 , 108 V/m. It is independent of the thickness and virtually independent of
the electrolyte composition. In some electrolytes deviation from the constant value is
found. This will be treated later.

Usually the barrier film is formed by anodizing with a constant current until a certain
voltage is reached. The voltage is then kept at this constant value. A current decay
will they. take place. Gunterschultze et al (26) have shown that t1 - current density (j)
is related to the anodizing voltage (EF) by the equation

j=Aexp(B EF/6) (1.1)

The constants A and B have the values 3.62 I0_'9 A/m 2 and 4.25" 10-i m/V

respectively (26). 6 is the oxide thickness.

Young (94) has shown that a plot of logj vs the field strength is not strictly linear.
He has therefore proposed that Equation (1.1) should be replaced by the equation

j=Aexp[(a-- V)V/kTI (1.2)

where at and 0 are new constants, and V is the electric field, ie usually EF/6. As a
first approximation Equation (1.1) is, however, sufficiently accurate.

1.3 The porous oxide layer

When Al is anodized in acids like sulphuric, phosphoric or oxalic acid, the barrier
layer is still formed. It is however thinner than that observed in neutral solutions.
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While the anodizing ratio in neutral solutions is nearly constant, the ratio becomes
dependent on both the electrolyte type and concentration when the solution is acid.
In 40-60% w/w sulphuric acid Hunter et al (39) found the anodizing ratio to be as
small as 8 A/V while O'Sullivan et al (60) in 0.4 N1 phosphoric acid found it to be
10.4 A/V.

Even though the barrier layer becomes thinner in acid solutions, the total film thick-
ness may sometimes become much thicker than in neutral solutions. Upon the barrier
layer, a porous laver is formed. The thickness of this layer is independent of the
voltage applied but depends on thL current and the time of anodization. While the
barrier layer is limited to a thickness of approximately 5000 A (14), the porous layer
can become much thicker.

The formation of a porous layer can usually be seen from the voltage vs time curves.
When the barrier layer is formed at a constant current, the voltage will increase
linearly with time until the desired formation voltage is reached or an electric break-
down takes place. If, on the other hand, a porous layer is formed, the voltage vs time
curve will deviate from a straight line. After reaching a maximum, it will decrease
somewhat before the voltage becomes constant. O'Sullivan et a! (60) have shown that
the porous layer is already in evolution when the voltage maximum is reached.

1.4 Cathodic polarization

If the potential of the Al electrode is low, either because the open circuit potential is
low or because of a cathodic polarization, the electrode tends to become more active.
This can be deduced, for instance, from an increase in the hydrogen evolution. Accor-
ding to Kunze (47) a cathodic Tafel curve is obtained by cathodic polarization. The
curve deviates from "normal" Tafel curves on vo main points. The Tafel slope is
much steeper and both the slope and the position of the curve is time dependent. In
general, the electrode polarization decreases with increasing time at low potentials.
Some deviations from this picture are, however, observed.

The impurities in the metal play an important role and may determine the reaction
rate of the hydrogen evolution. When small amounts of Fe are introduced into Al,
the cathodic polarization is seen to decrease, especially at very low potentials (47). At
higher potentials the effect is less pronounced.

In the potential range between -1.4 and -1.5 V (SCE) a cathodic limiting current is
observed. Fateev etal (19) have shown that for 99.995% Al in 1 m KOH the limiting
current is due to an increased anodic dissolution which nearly compensates for the
increase in the cathodic current due to the hydrogen evolution reaction. In acetate
buffered NaCI solutions, Nisancioglu eta! (57) observed a similar limiting current
when 1 S Al (containing 0.26% Fe, 0.09% Si and 0.016% Zn) was used as test
electrode. In that case they found, however, that the limiting current probably was
due to diffusion of protons to the reaction sites and not to an increase in the anodic
current.

Even though the cathodic reaction is dominating at low potentials, the anodic reac-
tion can still be studied separately in this range. By applying a potential step tech-
nique, which will be described in Chapter 4, it has been possible to obtain anodic
Tafel curves even at low potentials. These are similar to those obtained under anodic
polarization (90). The curves are time dependent. They are displaced towards higher
current densities when the prepolarization, i " the polarization before the step, is
decreased in cathodic direction.
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The anodic reaction can also be detected by analytical methods. Kunze (47) applied
such a method in citrate buffered NaCi solutions, and showed that the rate of the Al
dissolution reaction reached a minimum at approximately -1.3 V (SCE), whereafter it
increased sharply on a further decrease in the potential. Fateev etal (19), using a
similar method in I m KOH solutions, obtained similar results. Going further down in
potential than Kunze, they showed that the Al dissolution did not continue to in-
crease with decreasing potential. At approximately -1.8 V (SCE) the dissolution rate
reached a maximum. Thereafter, a decrease was observed in a Tafel-like manner. The
slope of the new Tafel line seems, however, to be quite steep (- 0.17 V/log unit).

The resemblance between the results of Kunze and Fateev indicates that the main
mechanism of the anodic Al dissolution and the cathodic hydrogen evolution has not
changed significantly by going from the weak acid solution (pH = 5) to alkaline solu-
tions. The increased activity observed in both solutions on a decrease in potential is
therefore probably connected with changes in the properties of the oxide film covering
the metal surface.

1.5 The cathodic break-down potential

Videm (88) has studied the correlation between the oxide film thickness and the
formation voltage. The thickness was determined by capacity measurements. The
electrode was treated as a parallel plate condensor according to the formula
C-ereo/6, where C is the capacity, eo the permittivity in vacuum, er the dielectric
constant of the oxide, and 6 the oxide film thickness.

In tartrate solutions he found excellent agreement between the inverse capacitance
and the oxide thickness given by the electrode potential, assuming an anodizing ratio
of 14 A/V. By extrapolating the inverse capacitance to film-free conditions, he found
that at an electrode potential of -1.3 V (SHE), i e -1.55 V (SCE), there should be no
film. Comparing this with the results of Kunze and Fateev, it can be seen that
-1.55 V (SCE) is in the vicinity of the potential where the anodic current starts to
increase. According to Videm, the dissolution of the film is due to the formation of a
more stable oxyhydrate (Hydrargirite) which does not influence the capacitance. The
formation of this oxide results in a decreased concentration of Al3* ions in the
solution. A dissolution of the oxide film will therefore take place due to the higher
solubility of the latter.

Formation of a hydrated oxide layer is also suggested by Kunze. Contrary to Videm,
however, he does not assume that the oxide film dissolves. He merely assumes that a
gradual conversion to a hydrated layer takes place due to proton diffusion into the
oxide from the electrolyte. Since the anhydrous oxide film is expected to have
electronic conductivity and the hydrous film not, the hydrogen evolution will take
place at the anhydrous/hydrous oxide film interface.

Since this interface moves towards the metal phase on a lowering of the electrode
potential, both the anodic and the cathodic reactions will be increased. A similar
mechanism has also been discussed by Nisancioglu et al (57) and DiBari etal (13).

The potential at which the film seems to dissolve has been discussed by Nisancioglu
etal (57). By comparing the results obtained from 1 S Al (ie relatively impure Al)
with values in the literature from super-pure Al, they conclude that the film break-down
must be due to alkalinization. They indicate that the break-down potential increases
linearly with increasing pH. For super-pure Al the slope is 120 mV/pH, while the
slope for IS Al is 60 mV/pH.
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As also pointed out by Nisancioglu, some deviations from the pH dependency dcs-
cribed above seem to exist. One of the values from Videm (88) does not fit into their
plot. A comparison between the data of Fateev obtained using 1 m KOH solutions (19)
with those of Kunze at pH=5, shows that the latter seem to be displaced approxi-
mately 125 mV in the anodic direction and not in the cathodic direction as expected
from the cited pH dependency.

From the discussion above it can be seen that the potential at which no film is
present, i e the cathodic break-down potential, is a disputable but important figure.
Several authors have therefore treated the subject (7,38,69,76,93).

In an attempt to determine the potential, Smith (69) made a plot of the inverse
capacitance vs the formation voltage, similar to that of Videm. Although mentioned,
the double layer capacitance was not taken into account. He therefore extrapolated
the results to zero inverse capacitance and obtained a potential of
-2.3 + 0.1 V (SCE), ie -2.05 ± 0.1 V (SHE). Videm, who did take the double layer
capacitance into consideration by assuming that a film-free surface had a similar
double layer capacitance to a Pt electrode of equal shape and size, found the r -n-

tial to be -1.3 V (SHE), as mentioned above. Although the difference in exty .ia-
tion may account for some of the deviation in the results, it cannot expla 'il.
Another difference in procedure exists, however, in the two sited works. Wh. L .?
formation voltage still was applied during the measurements of Smith, Videir I-
sured the capacitance without an external DC voltage. Vermilyea (76) used th,
technique as Smith and Videm on Ta. He found that the capacitance increased
decrease in the voltage during the measurements. He assumed that the decreast ,as
due partly to changes in the double layer capacitance and partly to a change in the
dielectric constant of the oxide film. Even though the capacitance is dependent on
the voltage, he found the slope of the inverse capacitance vs the formation voltage to
remain unchanged. The line was, however, displaced towards higher potential values.
Even though these results were obtained for Ta, they are probably valid for Al as
well. In that case the remaining difference between the results of Videm and Smith
may be explained by a difference in experimental procedure.

As can be seen, many unknown factors seem to be involved in the procedure of
extrapolation. The method, therefore, does not provide a reliable means of determi-
ning the potential, as also pointed out by Anderson et al (7). A value calculated from
thermodynamic data seems now to be more generally accepted (7,38). Such calcula-
tions show that the break-down potential is pH dependent, and is cathodically dis-
placed on an increase in pH. For Al in solutions of pH = 5.2 it has a value of
-2.05 V (SCE). This is in the vicinity, but somewhat higher than the experimentally
obtained value of Smith. Similar correlations between calculated and extrapolated
values are obtained for several other metals, for instance Ta (93), indicating the
general validity of the calculations. A further thermodynamic treatment of the oxide
electrode, including the break-down potential, will be given in Chapter 2.

1.6 Film thinning and hydration

If the break-down potential is much lower than the previously expected -1.3 V
(SHE), -the increase in the cathodic current density must have another explanation.

Vermilyea (76), in his treatment of the oxide film on Ta, has suggested that at low
potentials the oxide film becomes gradually thinner. Below a certain potential the
film is so thin that electron tunnelling through the oxide from the metal to the
solution becomes probable. This will result in an increased transport of electrons
through the oxide, whereby the hydrogen evolution will take place at an increased
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rate. But, as pointed out by Vermilvea, the field across the oxide will still be anodic
in spite of the fact that the total current density may be cathodic.

If the increased hvdrogen evolution reall, is clue to film thinning, such thinning must
occur when the potential is lowered.

On thick anodic films a thinning, ie a dissolution of the film, can take place if the
potential is lowered. This has clearly been demonstrated by O'Sullivan ct al (60).
After forming a film by anodizing to 115 V, the voltage was reduced to 85 V. The
relaxation process was then followed by recording the change in current density and
by taking samples for electron microscopic studies at certain intervals. After some
time with lo\% current, they observed that the current started to increase until a ncw
and stable value was obtained. The electron microscopic studies showed that a thin-
ning of the barrier layer had taken place immediately after the voltage change. \\hen
the current density had reached the stable value, the film thickness had reached a
new, stable but thinner value. [hev claimed that the thinning was due to a 'field
assisted dissolution". This was demonstrated bv com paring the dissolution rate of two
oxides. On the first, no field was applied. On the other a decreased, but stilt high
field was presei,. The film thinning was then observed to be much greater on the
oxide with the field than on the oxide without. They therefore concluded that,
although some "chemical dissolution" occurred, most of the thinning was due to the
"field assisted thinning".

Anderson et al (7) have done similar experiments on films formed at 30 V. When the
voltage was lowered, they observed a sharp decrease in the current. After a while, the
current increased until a new and stable value was reached. The new value was nearly
independent of the voltage decrease, even for voltages down to -1.1 V (SCE). They
concluded that the increase in current was clue to film thinning. When the stable
current was reached, the original electric field across the film was reestablished and
the film thinning ceased.

Hoar eta! (38) studied the change in the oxide film during constant voltage of
formation. They found that a porous film started to grow, followed b\ a slight
thinning of the barrier layer. The effect was more pronounced at lower pl values.
They explained the results by assuming that a "thermal" passage .f protons had
taken place. The protons moved against the electric field, from the solution into the
oxide. The result was a partial hydration of the oxide.

The opposite effect was observed by Schwabe et al (68) during an increase in the
voltage. Using water containing tritium, they found that the increase in voltage had
resulted in a dehydration of the oxide. By using sulphuric acid with S35 they found
that SO 4 - ions were also forced out of the oxide on an increase in voltage. The
results were explained as due to electroosmosis.

Rabbo et al (62) have studied the film hydration by using secondary ion mass spec-
trometry. The films were formed in ammonium tartrate solutions of plI = 2.2 to 10.6
with a voltage of formation equal to 60 V. Using the film formed at ph = 6.7 as a
standard, they found that a reduced pH resulted in a thinner film. If the pll was
increased into the alkaline range, an increase in thickness was observed. Up to a
thickness corresponding to that formed at pil = 6.7. the filn formed in alkali behaved
like those of lower pH. Upon this film a new type of film was formed. The intensity
of both AIO and 0* detected by the mass spectrometer was lower for the new film.
indicating that the outer film had a lower density than the inner. They concltided
that the outer film probably was porous.
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The intensity of H" and OW" was relatively uniformly distributed at all pH values
examined, indicating that both the inner and outer films were to some extent hydra-
ted. The degree of hydration was seen to increase with an increase in pH. The result
might seem to oppose the earlier assumptions of a barrier layer consisting of an
anhydrous oxide. As pointed out by Rabbo, however, the absolute degree of hydra-
tion is difficult to estimate from the experiments and may be small.

When the duplex film is formed, it is apparent that the outer film has a higher
degree of hydration than the inner. Even if only the barrier film is formed, the
outermost part of it seems to be more hydrated than the rest.

1.7 The duplex film

In all the cases where a duplex film was formed, a clearly definable boundary was
found between the two film types. The inner part was always nearly identical to the
barrier film formed in acid and neutral solutions. As pointed out by Rabbo, "this
would suggest strongly that the inner region carries all the field, and the outer region
results from attack of a growing inner region". In the most alkaline solution
(pH = 10.6) Rabbo et al found some deviation from those films formed at lower pH.
Although the boundary between the two layers still was sharp, indications were found
of a relatively high degree of hydration also of the barrier laver. The barrier layer
seems therefore to be attacked by the Alkaline solution.

Since the inner region, i e the barrier layer, carries all the field, the outer region, i e
the porous layer, will have little direct influence on the current density, as also
pointed out by Anderson et al (7). The electrochemical reactions will therefore main-
ly take place at the boundary between the barrier and the porous layer. This is also
in agreement with the findings of Hoar et al (38) who state that the Al dissolution
takes place at the pore base. From here the A13 

* ions diffuse or migrate through the
pores and into the solution. The H* ions will move iii the opposite direction and be
discharged at the barrier layer. A partial hydration of the oxide will therefore have
nearly the same effect on the electrochemical reactions as a thinning of the barrier
layer.

Even though the porous layer does not have a direct influence on the current density,
it may control the transport of ions to and from the barrier layer. This has been
described by Nisancioglu et al (57). The effect is expected to be very pronounced for
cathodic polarization in unbuffered solutions. lere the pH will be much higher in the
pores than outside due to the consumption of H1 ions by the hydrogen evolution
reaction. This gives rise to a highly localized attack which is not observed in the
buffered solutions (57).

1.8 Other metal oxide films

The formation of a duplex film with an inner barrier layer and an outer hydrated
porous layer is not specific for A]. Also an increased hydration of the oxide film by
cathodic polarization is found on other metals. Schwabe (68) has shown that dehy-
dration of the oxide takes place when Zn is anodically polarized. The effect is even
stronger than that observed for Al since the oxide is thicker.

Laser et al (48) have shown that when an anodic oxide film on Ti is cathodically
polarized, thinning of the film takes place. But in addition they showed that the optical
constants of the film changed. They suggested that the change was due to an injec-

-Li
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tion of H ions from the solution and electrons from the metal. "Thus H atoms are
introduced into the oxide and are probably bound to 0- ions to form OH groups."

A duplex layer with an inner barrier layer and a hydrated porous layer was also
found by De Smet (10) on molybdenum. The hydrated layer was formed at the
expense of the barrier layer during cathodic polarization. Since the hydrated oxide on
Mo is less soluble than the anhydrous barrier layer, it could be shown by simple
solubility experiments on partially hydrated films that be hydrated layer was formed
from the electrolyte side.

Even on iron a duplex layer is probably formed. Sato et al (64) have shown that
when Fe is anodized in phosphate or borate solutions, an oxide film consisting of an
anhydrous ferric oxide inner layer is formed. While Sato found only Fe 3  in the
oxide film other authors claim that a partially reduced layer also exists (37,54). In
neutral and alkaline solutions Sato found that an outer hydrous ferric oxide is
formed. In acid solutions only the barrier layer is formed, precisely as for Al. The
main part of the electric field on iron is also assumed to appear across the barrier
layer. No appreciable potential drop is expected in the deposit layer, i e the porous
film. As for other anodic duplex films, the hydrated layer seems to be affected
significantly by changes in the solution, such as changes in pH and anions. The barrier
layer, on the other hand, depends on the potential but hardly on the environment. In
acid solutions, however, a thinning is observed similar to that observed for Al.

1.9 The Al electrode in aqueous solution

From the foregoing it can be seen that the electrochemical behaviour of Al in
aqueous solutions is closely related to the properties of the oxide film. The active Al
electrode is nearly impossible to study in aqueous solutions due to the unnoble
character of Al and the ease with which it forms an oxide film. Even in strongly
alkaline solutions where the oxide film is unstable, the dissolution of Al still takes
place via an anodic film, as also pointed out by Heusler et al (34).

The study of Al in aqueous solutions will therefore inevitably be a study of a passive
metal.

Although the oxide film on Al at first glance seems to be unique, many parallels to
other passive metals seem to exist. The similarities are most strikingly seen for metals
like Ti, Nb and Ta, but as pointed out above, a comparison to iron and molybdenum
may also prove valuable. This should be borne in mind when studying the electro-
chemistry of Al in aqueous solutions.
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2 THERMODYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS

2.1 General

Vetter (83,84,85) has in a series of articles treated oxide-covered metal electrodes
from a thermodynamic point of view. The results of these considerations have been
used to interpret results from experiments on passive metals like iron (86,92), nickel
(92) and titanium (2). The treatment is of a general nature, however, and not limited
to the use on these metals. It is therefore worthwhile to look further into the subject,
with the passivity of Al in mind.

The general scheme used by Vetter is shown in Figure 2.1. It is a cell composed of an
oxide-covered metal electrode combined with a reversible hydrogen electrode in con-
tact with a common electrolyte.

H2 (GAS)

me . WMez* *"

0H2

e-,4 _, o2. 
-  HO

1 (Me) 2 (Ox) 3 (E.LYTE) 4 (Pt) I' (Me)

Figure 2.1 Schematic diagram of an oxide covered metal electrode connected to a
hydrogen electrode (85)

At each interface, charge transfer reactions may take place. If one of these reactions
is reversible at an interface, the potential difference (pd) at this interface must be
equal to the reversible potential of the reaction. As such, it is determined by the
thermodynamic conditions at the interface. The other reactions taking place at the
same interface will have no direct influence on the pd. They will act only through
their eventual influence on the thermodynamic conditions.

In Figure 2.1 neither the hydrogen evolution at the oxide electrode nor the oxygen
reduction is taken into account. When they occur at the oxide-electrolyte interface, a
transport of electrons through the oxide takes place. H ions may. however, diffuse
through the oxide. In that case the H ions may exchange electrons directly with the
metal.

Even though both hydrogen evolution and oxygen reduction may proceed in parallel
with the reactions in the figure, a very complicated picture will arise if all the

LA
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reactions are taken into account at once. For reasons of clarity the hydrogen evolu-
tion and the oxygen reduction are omitted here. Later on, the hydrogen evolution
reaction will be taken into consideration.

2.2 The metal-oxide interface

As shown in Figure 2.1. two exchange reactions take place at the metal-oxide inter-
face. For Al these reactions are

Al 3 (rne) : Al'*(ox) (2.1)

e'(me) : e'(ox) (2.2)

One of them, or both, may be at equilibrium. If both, only a certain composition
of the oxide can exist in contact with the metal. This oxide must fulfil the thermo-
dynamic conditions given by the two equilibrium reactions, but need not be a stoichio-
metric oxide. The )d at the interface will then have a fixed value. Vetter called this
oxide "the equilibrium oxide". lie points out that for oxide covered iron the equili-
brium oxide has a composition in the vicinity of Fe3 04 (84).

Wagner (92) has given the oxide on iron a further treatment. He points out that
Fe 3 04 is a mixed oxide containing both Fe 3 

+ and Fe2 + ions. It has an inverse spinel
structure and 1/3 of the Fe ions are in the divalent state, the remaining 2/3 are in the
trivalent state. Half of the Fe 3' ions and all the Fe 2' ions occupy the octahedral
sites. The remaining Fe 3

* ions occupy the tetrahedral sites.

When the oxide is oxidized, some of the Fe 2 ions are converted to Fe 3 ' ions. For
electroneutrality reasons, some Fe ions are at the same time forced out of the lattice.
In the end, the oxide will contain mostly Fe 3  ions and have a composition
Fe 2.6704 with 1/9th of the normal cation sites vacant. This oxide is identical to
-,'Fe2O3 and has still the inverse spinel structure.

Verwey (79,80) has shown that the oxide formed on anodized Al is Y"X1203. The
oxide has an inverse spinel structure, too. 70% of the Al3 ions are on octahedral
sites and the remaining 30% are on tetrahedral sites. The Al3 ' ions are statistically
distributed on these sites. The situation is therefore very similar to that observed for
iron. But contrary to iron, ions of lower valency than three are very rare. An oxide
corresponding to Fe3 04 is therefore hardly to be expected. Hartmann (29) has
shown, however, that when cuAl 2 0 3 is heated in vacuum (450 0 C and 10"' mm tHg),
the electronic conductivity is increased from below 10 ' 92-q m1, to 1 0

"s R"m .

When oxygen was added, the conductivity decreased while an increase in conductivity
was observed when hydrogen was added. The effect was explained by assuming that a
partial reduction takes place when the oxide is heated in vacuum or in hydrogen. The
reduction results in an oxide with metal excess similar to that observed on iron. After
the reduction was completed, the temperature was lowered and the change in conduc-
tivity was measured. A decrease in ccnductivity with a decrease in temperature was
found. The decrease corresponded to that expected when no change in the oxide had
taken place during the cooling. It was therefore obvious that the reduced state was
still present at room temperature. This demonstrates that partially reduced oxides
may e.'ist also at room temperature. "The equilibrium oxide" on Al is probably such
a partially reduced oxide, although not in the same degree of reduction as on iron. It
is also likely that the reduced oxide has a relatively good electronic conductivity.

When an anodic steady-state current is flowing, Al 3 ' ions will migrate through the
oxide from the metal to the solution. The equilibrium between Al3 ' ions in the metal
and in the oxide may then disappear. The electronic equilibrium may, however, still
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be maintained. If a considerable amount of H2 is evolved, as may be the case when a
high cathodic current is flowing, the condition of electronic equilibrium may not be
fulfilled. The electrons are then consumed according to the reaction

lt*(el) + e(ox) = 112 (g) (2.3)

which may be so fast that electronic equilibrium cannot be established. The assump-
tion of electronic equilibrium may, however, be valid if the electronic conductivity is
good. In that case the electrochemical potential of the electrons in the metal equals
that in the oxide, and we have

Ue(me) - Fp(me) = Pe(ox) + F-p(ox) (2.4)

where Pe(me) - chemical potential of the electrons in the metals

Pe(oX) - chemical potential of the electrons in the oxide

o (me) - potential of the metal

ip (ox) - potential of the oxide

F - Faraday constant

Since pe(me) and p(me) are considered constant, we then have

d/e(ox) = Fd p(ox) (2.4')

which shows that the chemical potential of the electrons changes linearly with an
increase in the pd at the metal-oxide interface.

As pointed out by Wagner (92) for iron, the cation in the oxide may formally be
treated as a dissociation product of metal dissociation. For Al this formal dissociation
may be written

Al(ox) = Al 3 (ox) + 3e'(ox) (2.5)

resulting in the thermodynamic equation

dpAI (Ox) dPAI 3(ox) + 3due.(ox) (2.6)

where PAI(Ox) - chemical potential of Al in the oxide

P A,3 (ox)- chemical potential of Al 3 * ions in the oxide

Combined with Equation (2.4') it gives

dPA(X (OX) CPA(OX) + 3Fdtp(ox) (2.7)
dp AI(ox)

If PAI(OX)o, MA3 *(ox)0 and p(ox)o are the thermodynamic parameters of the equili-
brium oxide, an integration of Equation (2.7) gives

A x-(ox)du ,\. 3 .(ox)

AI(OX) - AI(OX)o: f , -- dpAI(OX) + 3F( 0(ox) -- p(ox)o) (2.8)
UAl(OX)o•
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The equation is similar to that given by Wagner for iron, and shows the deviation of

UAl (OX) from its equilibrium value as a function of the potential and the Al 3 * vari-
ation in the oxide at the metal-oxide interface.

Since the oxide has a composition in the vicinity of 'Yk12 0 3 , large amounts of cation
vacancies exist. The chemical potential of the electrons will therefore, according to
Wagner, vary steeply with a change in pAl (ox) while MAl I (ox) will be virtually inde-
pendent of such a change. In that case the integral in Equation (2.8) will tend
towards a limiting value, i e

fA (Ox A l 3 (Ox) d1Al(OX ) " 1 (2.9)

dMAI (Ox)
uAI(ox)0 tAI(Ox) -OO

Since even the equilibrium oxide probably has a composition which does not deviate
significantly from 'A12 0 3 , the integral is virtually constantly equal to I. In that case
Equation (2.8) becomes equal to

PAI(OX) - MAI(Ox)o = I + 3F( p(ox) - p(ox)o) (2.10)

which shows that not only the chemical potential of the electrons but also the
chemical potential of Al will change linearly with a change in the potential of the

metal-oxide interface.

When the potential of the oxide is lowered relative to the metal, ie the electrode is
anodically polarized, the concentration of the electrons and Al in the oxide is expec-
ted to decrease exponentially since an approximately logarithmic connection exists
between the chemical potential and the concentration. The oxide becomes more
insulating. On the other hand, the oxide should be more conducting when the poten-
tial is increased, i e the electrode is cathodically polarized.

Heusler (33) has treated the reactions at the metal-oxide interface. By extrapolating
the rate of oxygen dissolution in metals from elevated temperatures to room tempera-
ture, he reached the value 10"1 A cm-2 for this reaction rate. Assuming this to be
the upper limit of the metal exchange reaction at the interface, he concludes that
substantial overvoltage for the metal transfer across the oxide metal interface must
exist during anodic oxidation of metals. In that case the oxide in contact with the
metal may be far from the equilibrium oxide. As shown above it may, however, still
have a composition in the vicinity of I'A1 2 03.

2.3 The oxide-electrolyte interface

According to Figure 2.1 the two reactions that take place at the oxide-electrolyte
interface comprise the oxygen exchange reaction

H2 0(el) = 0 2 "(ox) + 2H (el) (2.11)

and the Al dissolution reaction

Al3 (ox) "- A13 (el) (2.12)

While Reaction (2.11) can proceed in both directions and may also be an equilibrium
reaction, Reaction (2.12) can usually only proceed in one direction, i e in the direc-
tion from the oxide to the solution (83).
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Since only a negligible amount of oxygen usually dissolves in the metal, the oxide has
to increase in thickness if Reaction (2.11) shall proceed from left to right. Reaction
(2.11) is therefore inevitably connected to the formation of the oxide. When the
oxide growth ceases, Reaction (2.11) will reach equilibrium, and when the oxide
thickness decreases, it will proceed from right to left.

In steady state, there is no change in thickness. Reaction (2.11) will then be an
equilibrium reaction and the thermodynamic conditions must be obeyed. The pd
between the oxide and the electrolyte is then given by the equation

iP(ox) - p(el) = -IF [. 0 2-(Ox) + 20s (el) -OH 0 (el) ]  (2.13)

PO2-(ox) - chemical potential of the oxygen ions in the oxide

IPH(el) - chemical potential of the hydrogen ions in the electrolyte

H 0 o(el) - chemical potential of water in the electrolyte, virtually equal
to AGf(H2 0)

The equation shows that the pd depends only on the oxide composition (110 2-(ox))

and on the pH of the electrolyte (PAH (el)). Since the oxide is virtually Y'1 2 03,
9 0 2-(ox) is not expected to deviate significantly from that in pure 7'A1 2 03.
A0 2-(ox) is therefore assumed to be constant. In that case the pd between the oxide
and the electrolyte depends in steady state only on the pH.

The reaction rate of Al dissolution at the oxide-electrolyte interface ie Reaction
(2.12) is a function of the surface concentration of Al3 ions at the oxide surface and
the pd across the interface. This pd is the same as that for the oxygen ion exchange
reaction. In steady state it will therefore depend only on the pH of the solution.
Since the oxide composition is not expected to change significantly, the surface AI3 

+

ion concentration is also expected to be nearly constant. In that case the Al dissolu-
tion reaction should be independent of the total electrode potential and only depen-
dent on the pH of the solution.

If pH is introduced into Equation (2.13), the following equation is derived

0(ox)--0(el)=l v [OO 2-(Ox)+ 2pi.(el)-H0 0 (el)-2.303 T pH (2.14)

where pO H -(el) chemical potential of the hydrogen ions in standard state i e
zero

The equation shows that the pd at the interface will decrease 60 mV per unit increase
in pH.

When Allard et al studied the reactions on oxide covered Ti electrodes, the Ti
dissolution reaction was also treated (2). An equation similar to their dissolution
equation for Ti can also be used for the Al dissolution reaction on the oxide covered
Al-electrode, i e

jc~kc 2aA13 - 3a1 exp h(F E 2,3 /RT)] (2.15)
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where Jc Al dissolution rate

k. rate constant

2aI 3 . activity of Al 3 in the oxide surface

3a11 - activity of It ions in the electrolyte

E2.3  pd between the oxide and the electrolyte

z reaction order of I!

^I -effective transfer coefficient of the Al dissolution

Combining this equation with Equation (2.14) gives the pit dependency of the Al
dissolution reaction

logjc=lo,(k c 2aAI3') + "/" p + (z-y)pH (2.16)c 2,303.2RT

pu is the sum of chemical potentials in the bracket in Equation (2.14).

The equation shows that the logarithm of the Al dissolution rate is linearly dependent
on pH with a slope equal to z-y.

Kaesche (43) has in fact observed a stationary potential independent anodic dissolu-
tion current which he called an anodic limiting current. In the pH range 7 to 11.5 he
found a linear correlation between the logarithm of the current and the pH, just as
expected from the above discussion. The slope of the line corresponding to z--y was
somewhat below 1 (- 0.95). It was not dependent on whether chloride or sulphate
ions were used in the electrolyte. The chloride line had, however, a small displace-
ment towards higher current densities when compared with the SO' line. The limiting
current increased, however, when the electrolyte was buffered and decreased with
increasing stirring. The slope of the lines can therefore not directly be used to deter-
mine z-*y since diffusion in the electrolyte obviously plays a certain role.

Potential independent steady-state anodic current has also been observed on iron (82),
chromium (8) and cobalt (65). The potential independent current is also on these
metals pH dependent. The slope is negative, however, giving a negative value of z-'Y.
For Fe, at least, this is also to be expected since z=0 (4). The same may perhaps be
the case for Cr and Co.

The "potential independent" dissolution rate of Al and its pH dependency will be
treated in Chapter 3.

2.4 The oxide film

The oxide film has two boundary phases, i e the metal- oxide interface and the
oxide-electrolyte interface. The reactions taking place at these interfaces will deter-
mine the potential of the oxide. The oxide may not, however, have the same poten-
tial at the two interfaces. If the potentials are different, an electric field will be
established across the oxide film.

Instead of one potential for the oxide, i e p(ox), it might be valuable to operate with
two, one for the potential at the metal oxide interface, 0'(ox), and one for the
potential at the oxide -electrolyte interface, p0,,(ox). The pd across the oxide will then
be p,(ox)- p,(ox). Wagner (92) has expressed this difference by Equation (2.8), but
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this time integrating between the c, iditions at the two interfaces, ie

,) ox)d

/.1 .M(ox)AI

where pAI(ox) - chemical potential of Al in the oxide towards the metal

A"Il(OX) - chemical potential of Al in the oxide towards the electrolyte

According to Equation (2.9), the integral will approach a constant limit I when
ilAl(oX) -- _oo I c under anodic conditions. Equation (2.17) can then be written

p"(OX)-'(OX)-$' (31AI (ox) -- A (ox))-- 3- (2.18)

when /AI(OX) - -0

showing that the pd across the oxide is linearly dependent on the difference in
chemical potential of Al, i e MAI (ox), at the two interfaces.

The electrode potential, i e the total pd between the metal and the electrolyte relative
to a reference electrode, can be divided into t-he following pd's

E=,p(me)--p(el)+ A cr=(O(me)-p'(ox))+(p'(ox)-4p"(ox))+ (p"(ox)--P(el))+ A£r (2.19)

APr is the pd of the reference electrode.

The pd across the oxide is given by the equation

0"(ox)--s'(ox)=( 0(me)-,0'(ox))+ ( p"(ox)- 0(el))+ A 0r - E (2.20)

When electronic equilibrium is assumed across the metal-oxide interface, the pd
across this interface is given by Equation (2.4), i e

p(me)-i0 (ox)=- [IFe-(me)-'e(OX)I (2.4)

where Iue(me) - chemical potential of Lne electrons in the metal

jpe-(ox) - chemical potential of the electrons in the oxide towards the
metal

The pd of the oxide-electrolyte interface under steady state conditions is given by
Equation (2.14), i c

P"(ox)-P(el)=F [P"o 2-(ox)+ 2p/l.(el)-pa1 20 (el) j-2.303!9: pH (2.14)

where M"o-(ox) - chemical potential of the oxygen ions in the oxide
towards the electrolyte
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When Equations (2.4) and (2.14) are introduced into Equation (2.20), the equation
becomes

,P"(ox)-,p'(ox)=' [.e(me)-Pe(OX) 1 [JLo2-(ox)+21aHO-(el)-AH 20 (el)]

-2.303 RT pH+Ar E  (2.21)

Using the formal equilibrium

Al3 (ox)+ 3e:(ox)=Al(ox) (2.5)

the chemical potential of the electrons in the oxide is given by the equation

Ae-(ox)=- pAA(ox)- -LUAP.(ox) (2.22)

When the oxide has a stochiometry in the vicinity of -'A12 03, we also have the
formal equilibrium

Al 2 03 (ox)=2AI3 (ox)+ 30 2"(ox) (2.23)

which states that

A GAI203 =21pA13.(ox)+ 3pO2-(ox) (2.24)

When the Equations (2.22) and (2.24) are introduced into Equation (2.21), the
following equation is derived
p"(ox)--P'(ox)= -V -[e-(me)-

0 H(el)-- (el)+ - AGA I
H 2 tH 20() 6 A12 03

- /AI(OX)-2.303 --pH+ A ,--E (2.25)

Where

A13(ox) M UA13 (ox)

o0 2-(OX) f

The expression in the first bracket on the right hand side of Equation (2.25) will have
a constant value K(ox), which can be calculated from thermodynamic data. According
to JANAF (40)

AGO.A 1 =o -373.790 kcal/mol

A G 0  ft ;A_ = -56.690 kcal/mol

The constant K(ox) divided by Faraday's constant will then have the value

.K K(ox) = -1.472 V(SHE)
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Since this value is referred to standard hydrogen electrode (SHE), A-pr is included in
the constant and Equation (2.25) becomes

-p"(ox) - p'(ox)= -1.472 V(SHE) - I -2303 RT
F -AI(OX) - - pH-E (2.25')

which shows the connection between the pd across the oxide and the electrode
potential when the electrode is at steady state. As can be seen, both the pH of the
solution and the chemical potential of Al in the oxide are involved.

Experimental data on Al (69,88) and on other passive metals (64,76,93) all indicate
that in the anodization region a linear correlation exists between the electrode poten-
tial and the oxide film thickness at steady state. The electrode potential can therefore
in that region be written as

E = E(O) + 6/U (2.26)

where E(0) - electrode potential extrapolated to zero film thickness

U - anodization ratio

6 - oxide film thickness

If this is introduced into Equation (2.25') and combined with Equation (2.18), which
is als,. valid in the anodization region, the following equition is obtained

E = E(0) + 6/U = -1.472 V(SHE) - 2.303 pH - 1 (p'kI(ox)-U'AI(ox))

AF ox) (2.27)

Since y" (ox) -. p',A(ox) when 6 -* 0, an extrapolation of E vs 5 to zero thickness, i e
6 = 0, should give

E(0) = -1.472 V(SHE) -2.303 -- pH A ) (2.28)

The experimentally observed values of E(0) for Al are not far from the value
(-1.472 V (NHS) -2.303 RT/F pH) (69). Also for other metals the extrapolated E(0)
corresponds well with the thermodynamic value obtained when ignoring the terms
PAi(ox) and 1 (64,76,93). This gives a strong indication that the absolute values of
both MAI(ox) and I are small. This again indicates that pA I(ox) will not deviate much
from that expected if metallic equilibrium had been established between the metal
and the oxide. In that case XI (Ox) = PAI(me) = 0 by definition. Such an equilibrium
has also been assumed by for instance Wagner (92) in treating the passivity of iron.
Unfortunately, the extrapolated data obtained from experiments are not good enough
to give an acceptable indication of the real values of pAtA(ox) and I.

If the assumptions made above are correct, Equation (2.27) should be valid, not only
in the .anodization region, but even at low electrode potentials. The connection be-
tween the electrode potential at steady state,Estab, and the oxide thickness should
then be given by the equation

Estab=E(O) + 8/U

where E(0) - - 1.472 V (NHS) - 2.303 RT/F pH

U - anodization ratio

6 - oxide film thickness
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3 REACTIONS AT TIlE OXIDE-ELECI'ROLYTE INTERFACE

3.1 General

As pointed out in the previous chapters, the main reactions which are taking place at
the oxide-electroly'te interface are the oxide formation and the metal ion dissolution
reactions. If the oxide has sufficient electronic conductivity or if it is thin enough for
electron tunnelling, rcd-ox reactions like the hydrogen and oxygen evolution reactions
may also take place. Even though all these reactions can be treated independently,
they depend on the same pd, ie the pd across the oxide-electrolyte interface. The
oxide formation can be described as a transfer of oxygen ions from the electrolyte to
the oxide with the overall rate equation (83,84,85)

H2 0(aq) = 0'(ox) + 2H*(aq) (3.1)

If the reaction proceeds from left to right, an increase in layer thickness is observed.
A decrease occurs when the reaction proceeds in the opposite direction. When steady
state is reached, Reaction (3.1) can be treated as an equilibrium reaction, and the pd
across the oxide-electrolyte interface becomes equal to the equilibrium potential of
Reaction (3.1).

The metal dissolution reaction can simply be represented by the following overall
equation

.\13tox) - ,\ :'l,,i(3.2)

In most cases of passivity, this reaction is not an cquilbritini reaction, but procceds
nearly always from left to right (83).

Even though Reactions (3.1) and (3.2) both depend on the same pd, the potential
may be an equilibrium potential for Reaction (3.1) and not for Reaction (3.2).

A major problem in the study of the reactions at the interface is that the pd across
this interface is not known. Only the total pd between the metal and the electrolyte
can be measured. Since the pd across the interface is only a part of the total pd, a
complicated picture will arise when the reactions are related to the total pd. Other
methods, not involving the pd, may therefore preferentially be used when the reac-
tions are studied.

Using an analytical method, Vetter et at (86) and Heusler (31) studied the reactions
at the oxide-electrolyte interface of passive iron in acid sulphate solutions. A similar
method was also used by Allard et a! on titanium (2). They all found that Reaction
(3.1) proceeds in several steps, the first step being

H 2 0(aq) - OH(ox) + H'(aq) (3.3)

This step could be treated as an equilibrium reaction both for oxide covered Ti and
Fe. On Fe, Vetter found the second and rate determining step to be

OH'(ox) - O2 (ox) + H (aq) (3.4)

With a true charge transfer coefficient a, = 0.43.

For Ti, Allard et al found it necessary to divide the last reaction into two steps

OH'(ad) = O2'(ad) + H*(aq) (3.5)
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O2 (ad) = 0 2"(ox) (3.6)

the chemical reaction (3.6) being rate determining.

The iron dissolution corresponding to Reaction (3.2) was found to be independent of
pH but dependent on the sulphate concentration. The reaction proceeds in three
steps:

Fe 3"(ox) + SO'(aq) -' Fe SO4(ad) (3.7)

Fe SO*(ad) - Fe SO*(aq) (3.8)

Fe SO(aq) - Fe 3 (aq) + SO'(aq) (3.9)

Here Reaction (3.7) is treated as an equilibrium reaction. The rate determining charge
transfer, Reaction (3.8), has a charge transfer coefficient a = 0.52.

While Vetter found the iron dissolution to be pH independent, a pH dependency of
titanium dissolution was found by Allard et al. In acid solutions they divided Reac-
tion (3.2) into the following steps

Ti4 (ox) + H 2 0 -# TiO 2 *(ad) + 2H (aq) (3.10)

TiO2 *(ad) - TiO 2  (aq) (3.11)

In alkaline solutions the reaction corresponding to Equation (3.11) becomes

TiO2 *(ad) + OH(aq) - TiOOH*(aq) (3.12)

The rate determining charge transfer reactions (3.11) and (3.12) have both a charge
transfer coefficient a = 0.27.

The surface reactions on anodized aluminium have been studied by Gorn (25) using
ellipsometry. Bascd on the changes in the oxide film thickness he found that in acid
and neutral sulphate solutions Reaction (3.1) could be divided into the following

1H2 O(aq) -_ OH-(ox) + H (aq) 
(3.3)

20H'(ox) - 0' -(ox) + 112 O(aq) (3.13)

In accordance with the results on Fe Mid Ti hc found that the first step could be
treated as an equilibrium reaction. lie states that Reaction (3.13) is rate determining.

For the AI-dissolution reaction he found the following rate determining reaction

AIO (ad) + OH'(ad) - AIOOH(aq) (3.14)

One problem in using thickness measurements as a means of determining the partial
current densities is that the current efficiency for the oxide formation is usually large,
and in neutral solutions it becomes nearly 100%. Since the rate of metal dissolution is
determined as the difference between the total current density and the current den-
sity of the oxide formation, some uncertainty must be present.

When studying the reactions on Ti, Allard et al determined the dissolution rate expli-
citly by analysing the dissolved Ti ions. The same technique has also been used on
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oxide covered Al (91). These experiments will be treated further since they describe
the reactions at the oxide-electrolyte interface on oxide covered Al quite well.

3.2 "Tafel" curves of the reactions

Since the pd across the oxide-electrolyte interface cannot be measured directly, Tafel
curves of the reactions cannot be determined directly, either. Indirectly, however, the
Tafel curves can be found by studying the rates of the different reactions which take
place at the interface and which therefore depend on the same pd.

The rate-potential dependency of the oxide formation reaction, i e Reaction (3.1), is
given by the general equation

Jox = kx 3 a-*exp[o FE 2
.
3 /RT(

- kox 2-02- 3 a(2-Y)exp[-(2-0)(FE, 3 /RT)]

where k ox,k ox - Rate constants

3 aHl - Activity of H+ in the electrolyte

2a02- - Activity of 02" in the oxide

9/ - Effective transfer coefficient for the oxide formation

y - The reaction order with respect to H

E2 3  - The pd across the oxide-electrolyte interface

F,R,T - Have their usual meaning

When an anodic current flows, i e the oxide grows, the last term in Equation (3.15)
can usually be neglected. The rate of oxide growth is then given by the equation

Jox = kox 3 aJiexp({ FE 2 ,3/RTI (3.16)

This rate can be determined experimentally either by thickness measurements (ellipso-
metry (25)), by potential measurements or by the difference between the total cur-
rent density and the partial current density of the metal dissolution reaction (2,91).

The rate of metal dissolution can be described by a similar equation

c = kc 2aAl3 . 
3 aexp[. FE2 ,3 /RT] (317)

where k c - Rate constant

2 aAi 3  - Activity of AI3  in the oxide

7, - Effective transfer coefficient for the Al-dissolution reaction

z - Reaction order with respect to H*

The rate of this reaction can be determined either by the difference between the total
current density and the partial current density of the oxide formation determined by
ellipsometry (25) or by analytical methods (9i).
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, :By combining the Equations

(3.16) and (3.17), E2,3 can be
eliminated. If both involved reac-
tions proceed independently and
both follow Tafel's law, the result-

2. ing equation shows that a straight
- * 4line should be obtained if log Jo

S , °is plotted vs logjc for different
*~ ¢1 total current densities. The slope

* of the line will then be the ratio
. ° a between the two transfer coeffi-

0 0 cients, i e Pfy.

In Figure 3.1 such a plot is shown
1for oxide covered Al in acetic acid

/bufferedsolutions of differentpH
0- values (91). As can be seen,

1 A,,,, I straight ines are in fact obtained.
The figure shows that 0/- -1.5

Figure 3.1 The rate of oxide formation as a and is independent of pH.
function of the Al dissolution rate
in acide and neutral pH-range

3.3 The pH dependency of the reactions

Equations (3.16) and (3.17) show that if z and y are zero, the reactions are pH
independent. Figure 3.1 shows, however, that even though the slopes of the lines are

pH independent, the position of the
lines is highly dependent on it, indi-
cating that either y, z or both are

""IA, different from zero.

3 The combination of Equations

2- 
(3.16) and (3.17) shows that if y and

./ z are unchanged, a straight line
should be obtained when logjox at a
constant Jc is plotted vs pH. The

-7 \slope of the line should be equal to
0//I " / * \ y -zo/Y.

-b pH In Figure 3.2 such a plot is shown.

0 As can be seen, several lines with

different slopes are obtained. Since

Figure 3.2 The rate of oxide formation at P/7 is constant, the change in slope
a certain Al dissolution rate indicates that at least one of the
(1 Am- 2 ) as a function of pH reactions has changed reaction or-

der with respect to H' when going
from neutral to alkaline solutions.

The data obtained from the different slopes in Figure 3.2 and the constant slope of the
lines in Figure 3.1 give good indications that the rate of oxide formation follows the
equation

Jox = kx a -2 exp ( E2 3 ) (3.18)o3 H VT23
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which indicates a reaction mechanism with the following steps

H2 0(aq) O'(ad) + H(aq) (3.19)

OH'(ad) 0 2 "(ad) + H*(aq) (3.20)

0 2"(ad) 0 2 (ox) (3.21)

with Reaction (3.21), ie the incorporation of 02- ions into the oxide, as the rate
determining step (91). Since the concentration of 0 2 (ad) is dependent on tile
preceding steps, i e Reactions (3.19) and (3.20), the reaction rate is highly potential
dependent.

fhe rate of the cathodic oxide dissolution is probably determin~ed by the formation of
02-(ad) from lattice 02-, i e Reaction (3.21) in opposite direction. The potential will
here act only on the short distance from the oxide to the adsorbed state. It is therefore
reasonable to believe that the potential dependency of the dissolution process is much
weaker than in the oxide formation process. This may explain why the thickness of the
oxide can be increased very fast by an increase in the potential while a thinning can take
time, even when the potential is lowered subztantially.

While the oxide formation has a constant reaction order with respect to H ions, the
metal dissolution reaction has two different reaction orders, one below p1 = 9 and one
above.

Below pH = 9 is the rate of metal dissolution given by the equation

H =k. 3 a- exp( '! E 2 3 ) (3.22)

indicating the following rate determining step

AIOH 2 *(ad) - AIOH 2  (aq) (3.23)

Above pH = 9 the rate is given by the equation

k 3 a-2exp( "F E2 ,3) (3.24)

with the rate determining step

AIOH2 (ad) + OH'(aq) - AIO*(aq) + H2 0 (3.25)

In both cases a preceding adsorption of OH itons from the electrolyte takes place.
This is in accordance with the observations made on other oxide covered metal
electrodes.

3.4 Stationary metal dissolution current

When the change in oxide thickness has ceased, the electrode has reached steady
state. Jox in Equation (3.15) will then be zero and the pd at the oxide electrolyte
interface is given by the equation

RI kox + RTI RTI
E2 .3  2 F In 2+ I n2a 2  In a, (3.26)

ox 2-
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If this value of E2 3 is introduced into tire Equations (3.22) and (3.24), the stationary
metal dissolution rate is given by

l 
1.3

2log [kc(k° 2 1+ log a 2  0.3 p1 (3.27)
"ox

and

logok((sta =+ lo- 2log, a + 0.7 pit (3.28)

below and above pll = 9 respectively.

The equations show that if the logarithm of the stationary metal dissolution rate is
plotted vs p1l, two lines should be obtained, one in solutions below pl = 9 with a
slope 0.3 and one with slope 0.7 in solutions above pl = 9.

In order to test this point, experiments were conducted with electrodes anodized to
4 V (SCE) in acetic acid buffered solutions of various pH1 values. If the electronic
conductivity of the formed oxide film is low, only the metal dissolution reaction can
proce,.J when the oxide formation process has ceased. Extreme care was therefore
taken not to introduce impurities which could increase the electronic conductivity or
weaken the oxide film. The water was therefore deionized and doubly distilled in a
quartz still. The first distillation was performed over permanganate in order to oxidize
organic impurities. Sometimes it was found necessary to use "suprapur" sodium ace-
tate.

The electrolyte was always I m in acetate. Different ol values were obtained by
mixing acetic acid and sodium acetate. In the most alkaline solutions sodium hydr-
oxide was added.

The working electrode was made of superpure Al containing > 99.999% Al. Even
though extreme care was taken, parasite reactions often occurred, seen as an increase
in the current density instead of a decrease to a constant low value. The parasitic
reactions could to some extent be avoided by forming the film to 5 V (SCE) for a
short while and then decreasing the potential to 4 V (SCE) where it was allowed to
stabilize. Control measurements showed that the same end values of the current
density were obtained by the two procedures. In alkaline solutions it was practically
impossible to obtain stable values since film breakdown tended to take place.

In Figure 3.3 the results of the experi-

[tog (c/Ar 1 
stab ments are shown in a logjc(stab) vs pH

plot. As the figure shows, a negative
- slope is in fact obtained when pt K 9.

• ! The slope is approximately -0.15, i c
smaller than the expected --0.3, indicat-

% I ing that the values used for z and -' in
Equation (3.22) need to be adjusted. The

% adjustment is most likely to be done on
% %t, ie the effective transfer coefficient.

% I By decreasing it from 1.3 to 1.15, the
observed slope can be obtained. The

slope in alkaline solutions must then be
adjusted accordingly from 0.7 to 0.85.
In Figure 3.3 a line starting from p- 9

Figurc 3.3 The logarithm of the sta- with a slope of 0.85 is drawn. As can be
tionar, .11 dissolution
rate at 4 I'(SCE) as a
Junction of pll
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seen, the line goes through the only point drawn from the experiments in the alkaline
range. This indicates that the assumptions are valid. In order to verify the assump-
tions, however, more experiments with the stationary metal dissolution current are
necessary. It must be emphasized that the results are not in conflict with the results
obtained in earlier studies (91); only an adjustment of the deduced parameters is
necessary. Until more reliable steady state measurements are made, however, such an
adjustment is not justifiable:.
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4 THE INFLUENCE OF POTENTIAL STEPS ON Al-ELECTRODES COVERED
WITH THIN OXIDE FILMS

4.1 General

In 1955 Gerisher and Vielstich gave a general description of the potential step
method and recommended it for use in electrochemical kinetics (24). The method is
now widely used in studying red-ox reactions on active metal electrodes, and the
theory is well developed.

The method has also been extensively used in the study of oxide-covered electrodes
(15,22,44,45,58,59,73,77,94), but here the theory is much more involved.

On active electrodes the potential step results in a change in the pd at only one
interface, i e the metal-electrolyte interface. When no diffusion or reaction overvolt-
age is present, the resulting cd is stable immediately after the step and does not
change with time except when the Helmholtz double layer is charged. As pointed out
by Vetter (81) and Vielstich (89) the charging time is in the order of 10.6 to 10-3 s.
When diffusion or reaction overvoltage is present, the cd will decrease with time after
the step. The decrease is due to a decrease in active species at the metal surface.
Immediately after the step, the decrease is usually proportional to the square root of
the time, while a proportionality to the inverse square root is observed for longer
periods of time.

When the electrode is covered with an oxide film, the transient behaviour changes and
a decrease with time occurs even though no diffusion or reaction overvoltage from
the electrolyte is present. This has clearly been demonstrated on active and passive
iron by Geana et at (22). A change in the behaviour is also to be expected since now
the pd at two interfaces and across the oxide film are involved.

In the paper describing the general theory of passivity (83) Vetter has also treated the
expected result of the potential step.

Using the same notation as in Chapter 2, the electrode potential of an oxide-covered
metal electrode can be divided into the following terms

E= p(me) - p(el) + 'aPr = ( p(me) - '(ox)) + ( p'(ox) -- 0"(ox))

+ ('P"(ox)- o(el)) + A0r (4.1)

where 0(me)--,'(ox)=E. 2  pd across the metzl-oxide interface

,p'(ox)-- p"(ox)=E2 pd across the oxide

,0"(ox)--p(el)=E 23  pd across the oxode-electrolyte interface

The notations are also the same as those used by Vetter and quoted in Figure 4.1.

An ele ctrode which is kept at a certain potential will acquire an oxide film with a
certain thickness corresponding to the potential. When the electrode is stable, no
further changes in the thickness take place and the oxygen ion exchange between the
electrolyte and the oxide will have reached equilibrium. E2,3, which then will be the
equilibrium potential for the exchange, will then have a certain valuie, given by p1l
and the stochiometrv of the oxide surface towards the electrolyte.
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If both electronic and metallic equili-

ORIGINAL Fbrium exists between the metal and the
_LAER I, __ R _. oxide surface towards the metal, E1,2

', Iwill have a fixed value. This is also
E, indicated by Vetter, see Figure 4.1. The

thickness of the oxide will then adjust
itself in such a manner as to give al
electric field in the oxide which is

strong enough to maintain an ion trans-
port through the oxide equal to the
dissolution rate at the oxide-electro-

- -- lyte interface (situation A in Figure

RE YIf now the potential is suddenly in-

-I creased, the situation denoted B in the
_figure will arise. Electronic and metallic

0 X equilibrium is assumed by Vetter at the
LAVER TICNESS metal oxide interface even during the

potential step. E1 ,2 will then remain
Figure 4.1 Schematic diagram of the unchanged.

potential distribution in an
oxide covered metal elcc- The oxygen ion exchange at the oxide
trode during a potential electrolyte interface is no longer at
step (83) equilibrium and a certain overvoltage

723 will be present. Both the metal
dissolution and the oxide formation

rate will therefore increase. The necessary increase in ionic conduction through the
oxide is then made possible by the increased electric field across the oxide.

If the electrode potential is kept constant at the new potential, the oxide will
increase in thickness. The electric field across the oxide will then decrease and a new
equilibrium will be reached for the exchange of oxygen ions between the oxide and
the solution. The situation is then the same as that denoted C in Figure 4.1.

The figure indicates that E 2J eventually becomes less than before the step. If, how-
ever, the oxide surface has not changed in stochiometry during the step, the two E2,3
values should be equal. The metal dissolution rate should then be equal to the steady
state dissolution rate observed before the potential step.

The time which elapses before a new steady state is reached will depend upon the
magnitude of the potential step, on the ionic conductivity of the oxide and on the
exchange current density of the oxygen-ion exchange reaction. Times in the order of
several hours to some days are quite common. In order to change the thickness of the
oxide I A, 1.94 C/m 2 has to be consumed. Since the current density during a step is
in the order of 0.01 to 0.1 A/m 2 , 20 to 200 s will be necessary for such a change in
thickness to take place. 100% current efficiency for the oxygen ion exchange reactiou
is here assumed. Potential steps lasting less than this, do not therefore normally
change the oxide thickness significantly.
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4.2 Ion transport

When thick anodic barrier films are present, the stabilization potential will be in the
order of 10 to 100 V (SCE). In that case the main part of the total pd lies across the
oxide layer and the pd across the metal-oxide and the oxide--electrolyte interface
can be neglected. The connection between the ionic current, ie the suni of the metal
dissolution and the oxide formation current, is then according to Guntcrschuhtzc ct al
(26) given by the e(luation

j=jOex,(B-l'- E(0) (4.2)

where E - E(0) - pd across the oxide film

6 thickness of the oxide film

B constant

See also Chapter 1.

In this equation no time dependency is included. As pointed out by for instance
Dignam et a! (5,73), a time dependent ionic current is observed. According to de Wit
et a! (12), Dignam's equations can be written

j=joexp(BjV+ R) (4.3)

and
tf dR-

dt =0/()(BrV-R) (4.4)

where Bj, Br and q -- constants

R -time dependent parameter

S = E-Et_0 the electric field across the oxide

t -time

By differentiating Equation (4.3) with respect to t, keeping V constant, it can be
shown that

(R)v = (d Inj/jO) (4.5)
vt dt v

ie dR/dt is equal to the slope of the Inj-time curve. When this slope is zero,
BrV = R. In that case Equation (4.3) becomes equal to

JdR = jo exp[(Bj+BrV! (4.6)
di =0

which is equal to Equation (4.2) where B = Bj+ Br.

When the electrode is stabilized at a certain potential, Estab, Equation (4.6) is valid
since dR/dt = 0, i e
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Estab-E(0) + R 6EtbEO

Jstab=joexP[Bj ) RstablI oexpI(Bj+ Br) Estab-E(0)] (4.7)

When the potential suddenly is changed to E, the current will be given by the
equation

j=joexp[Bj Estab-E(O) +R) (4.8)

where

dR =-=/q)[B r K -R] (4.9)
dt (~)B

Dividing Equation (4.7) by Equation (4.8), the following equation is derived

B-
j/Jstab=exp[(E-Estab ) - + (R-Rstab) (4.10)

where

R B Estab-E(O)Rtb=r S_

R is given implicitly by Equation (4.9).

Immediateii after the step, R has not been able to change significantly and
R - Rstat;. In that case Equation (4.10) becomes

B.(j/Jstab)t=0 , exp[(F-Estab )  J](4.11)

which shows that also this equation is similar to Equation (4.3), but now B - Bj.

When the electrode potential is low, such as in "cathodic corrosion", the situation
becomes much more involved. The pd a-ross the oxide may now no longer be domi-
nating and the pd's at the metal-oxide and the oxide -electrolyte interfaces may be a
significant part of the electrode potential.

Another complicating factor is that under these circumstances the oxide film is ex-
tremely thin ane electronic conduction through the oxide may be relatively high.
Red-ox reactions like the hydrogen evolution reaction may therefore be dominant.
This situation will be discussed further below.

4.3 Electron transport

The tota! cd can in the general case he written as a sum of two parts, one ionic Ji)
and one electronic (Je)' i e

Jtot=Ji+Je (4.12)

The ionic part can be divided into two parts, i e the Al dissolution current ic and the
oxide formation or dissolution current jox" The electronic cd can only flow if a red-ox
couple is present. It has been common practice when studying this current on oxide-
covered metals, to use red-ox couples which react in a simple way, i e without
breaking chemical bonds and without specific adsorption. Such red-ox couples may be
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Fe(CN)4" Fe(CN)3- (35, 67) or Ce 3
*- Ce4  (20,46). But also more complex reac-

tions, like the oxygen evolution reaction, have been used (87). In the latter case
either the reaction

Oi'(ad) - Oll(ad) + e (4.13)

or

0 2"(ad) - O'(ad) + e' (4.14)

was considered to be the rate determining step. At low electrode potentials the
hydrogen evolution reaction may easily become the dominating red-ox reaction. Like
the oxygen evolution reaction the hydrogen evolution reaction may be divided into
several steps, as for instance

11 = H*(ad) (4.15)

ll*(ad) + e - tt(ad) (4.16)

2l-(ad) = H 2  (4.17)

As pointed out by Vetter when treating the oxygen evolution reaction, the electron
transfer reactions are most probably the rate determining steps in the red-ox reactions
on passive metals. In the case of the hydrogen evolution reaction the rate determining
step is therefore probably Reaction (4.16). Like Reactions (4.13) and (4.14) for the
oxygen evolution reaction, Reaction (4.16) is simply a change from one adsorbed
species to another without bond breakings being involved. The situation should there-
fore be similar to that described by Vetter for the oxygen evolution reaction.

In steady state the pd between the oxide and the electrolyte is still determined by
the equilibrium conditions for the oxygen ion exchange between the oxide and the
electrolyte. The pd at the interface is therefore not dependent on the electrode
potential. The ionic current, i e Jc, will therefore be constant and, as pointed out
above, independent of the electrode potential. If the electron supply to the interface
had been constant, the electronic current should have been constant too. Since this is
not the case, the variation in the steady state electronic cd should reflect the electron
supply, and only this.

When the stabilization potential is very low, the oxide film becomes extremely thin.
In that case electrons may tunnel directly from the netal to the adsorbed species.
The electronic current will then depend only on the electrode potential and the
thickness of the oxide film, i c the stabilization potential. The semiconducting proper-
ties of the oxide will then play minor roles.

As pointed out by Ileusler et al (36), such a behaviour can be studied by applying
potential steps. The electrode is stabilized in advance at a certain potential in order to
obtain a certain thickness. During the step, the oxide thickness can be treated as
constant.

Schultze et al (67) have pointed out that instead of direct tunnelling, electrons may
also be transferred by resonant tunnelling via localized states in the oxide. In that
case, semiconducting properties in the oxide may also play a certain role. As pointed
out by Ileusler et al (36), the semiconducting properties may not necessarily be
constant during a potential step. Resonant tunnelling. herefore, may give quite a

complex picture when potential steps are applied.
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On thicker films the probability of tunnelling either directly or via localized states is
small. Direct or resonant tunnelling through the space charge barrier is more probable
(66). The oxide thickness will then only indirectly play a role. The semiconducting
properties will now dominate.

4.4 Electrode capacitance

During a potential step, charging of the space charge layer in the oxide and the
Helmholtz layer in the electrolyte will take place. This results in a time dependent
charging current. When the oxide is thick and the concentration of donors or accep-
tors is low, charging of the space charge layer is the dominating process. If virtually
no mobile charges are present in the oxide, no space charge layer will be present and
the electrode can be treated as a parallel plate condenser where the capacitance
increases linearly with the inverse thickness of the oxide film. On the other hand, if
the oxide is heavily doped, the capacitance of the Helmholtz layer plays a very
important role. Between these extremes, a combination of factors is invo!ved.

Pettinger et al (61) and de Gryse etal (S) have treated the situation which arises
when the oxide is heavily doped and both tile space charge and the Helmholtz layer
are involved. The total capacitance of the electrode is then given by the equation

C2-=2(eelEoNDYI E + C- -)6 (4.18)

where C - total capacitance

ND - donor concentration

e - elementary charge

El , e2  - dielectric constants of the oxide and the
electrolyte respectively

Co- permittivity of vacuum

E - electrode potential

- thickness of the Helmholtz layer

The first term on the right-hand side of
the equation takes care of the space
charge, while the second term takes
care of the lHelmholtz layer. As the

EtR,,,E f(ECTROE , ---- equation shows, the Helmholtz layer

becomes more important for higher
donor concentrations and lower elec-

,, , trode potentials.

A similar equation can be derived if
Figure 4.2 Schematic diagram of the po- both a space charge and an additional

tential distribution in the electric field are present inside the
oxide surface towards the elc- oxide. The model shown in Figure 4.2
trolyte when a space charge can then be used.
layer and an additional
straight field is present in the
oxide
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When the space charge layer is much thinner than the oxide filn thickness, the
following limiting conditions can be used

when X~t 0=,s and x (X)
dx dx s

when X1 d V
dx

ps is the potential at the oxide surface. When no space charge is present, 'Ps= 0. V is
the electric field across the oxide film.

From Poisson's equation we have

= _I- p(x) (4.19)dx 2  E, Eo

where p(x) - space charge density as a function of the distance x

By integration the following equation is derived

d- =V- (11X=--
I' dx . - - -. f p(x)dx=- l--- isc (4.20)

where q5s - charge of the total space charge layer

Since

(1 d tdP 4.1- -i- dx"4. 1

the following equation is obtained

xd.. .x IPxd2 =__2_2_ ' f ~odo(4.22)
f d (d) = \2 , - ) 22 f ~-d0(Lps L f p ()&4

xo -d(xdx s 'Ps e°' 1 .0

which shows that

(da- )sz-x P = ,2 = 2  - f p( o)d (4.23)

If this equation is combined with Equation (4.20), the following equation results

qsce,(E(V 2 + f f p(,p)d'p)" 2-eoV (4.24)
e,E 0 '0s
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The differential capacitance is therefore given as

cdqs _ P( _ _s

elds ( + f p(,p)dp) (4.25)

The inverse square of this equation is

C 2 = VW , 2 [ f p (,)d p0l ( ) 2

f- s I Ps  s (4.26)

When no space charge is present or it is negligible, the second term of the right-hand
side of the equation vanishes. Coulomb's law then gives

V:(Ei o )' p( )s. (4.27)

where 6 - the oxide film thickness

Equation (4.26) will then be

C' 2=( f O)2 (4.28)

which is the equation for the parallel plate condensor.

When immobile donors are present, the second term in Equation (4.26) becomes
equal to the first term in Equation (4.18), which then takes care of the space charge.
The situation is therefore very similar to that of a combination of space charge and
Helmholdtz layer. But the oxide thickness is now involved instead of the thickness of
the Helmholtz layer.

The theories on oxide-covered metal electrodes which are cited in this chapter will
now be used in the treatment of the results from experiments with potential steps on
oxide-covered Al electrodes in aqueous solutions.

4.5 Experimental

'rhe experiments were performed in acetic acid-sodium acetate buffers. Although
various pH values were used, the main experiments were performed at pi = 5.20. The
acetate concentration was kept constant at 1 molar. Both the acetic acid and the
sodium acetate were of AR-quality. The water was double distilled.

The test electrode consisted of a circular Al dish. The aluminium was delivered from
Vigeland Metal Refinery and contained 10-3% impurities, mainly magnesium. The dish
diameter was 1.4 cm. Before use, the dish was abraded with emery paper, starting
with coarse grade, ending with 600 mesh. The dish was etched 10 s in lukewarm 10%
NaOH solution, dipped into a 1% acetic acid solution in order to neutralize the NaOll
and rinsed in distilled water. The exposed area of the electrode during the
experiments was 1 cm 2 .

The counter electrode and the reference electrode were Pt and saturated calomel
electrodes, respectively. The reference electrode was kept in a separate compartment
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and connected to the cell via a Luggin capillary. The tip of the capillary was close to
the surface of the test electrode.

N2 was continuously bubbled through the electrolyte in order to remove 02.

The electrode potential was potentiostatically controlled by means of a potentiostate
(PAR mod 173).

rhe slow transients (up to 5 s) were recorded by an X-Y recorder with time base
(HP-7030 AM). A transient recorder (Biomation mod 1015) was used for recording
the fast transients.

During the experiments the electrode was allowed to stabilize at a certain potential
overnight in order to obtain an oxide film of a certain thickness and composition.
From this potential, potential steps of less than 5 s duration were applied to the
electrode. After each step the potential was returned to the stabilization potential.
When the cd had reached the same value as before the step, a new step was applied
to another potential. All experiments were performed at approximately 23°C.

4.6 Results

Figure 4.3 shows examples of current vs time curves after a potential step. As can be
seen, fairly stable values are obtained soon after the step, especially when the poten-
tial step is small. Immediately after the step a decay in the cd is observed, which
might indicate the presence of a charging current. When two curves are compared,
resulting from potential steps of the same absolute value but with opposite sign, it
can be seen that the decay curves are nearly symmetrical. The stable end current may
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ing role in determining the apacit of tile electrode. Since tilt capacity of the

electrode can more easil\ be studied by AC-impedance measurements, the electrode

capacity will not be treated further in this chapter, but will be discussed in Chapter 5

where .- C-measurements are used. We shall here confine ourselves to pointing out that

the decay current observed during potential steps is most probablv connected with

the capacitance of the electrode and is not due to changes in the electrode reactions.

When the charging current has
E/ .E ceased, the cd becomes stable

and will now probably represent

either the ionic or electronic cur-
- rent through the oxide film. If

I ," the stable cd is plotted vs the
, l_ potential to which the step is

Ii made, ie the step potential, an
S-shaped curve is obtained, see
Figure 4.7. The shape indicates
that two exponential functions

- I are involved. As can be seen from
S I Figure 4.7, the point of inflection

" I-4 is not at zero cd, but is displaced

I" in the cathodic direction. This
CATHODIC ANQI0C displacement is nearly always

-IS -10 -5 0 £ T0 found and is assumed to be due
-j/10- 2Am-2 to a cathodic current flowing in

cracks and flaws in the oxide

Figure 4. 7 lte clectrode potential vs the film. If the displaced cd value is

step current density (see Ftou re subtracted from the total cd and

_j the result is plotted in a Tafel
t i ti t 1. , .. = . .plot, two straight lines are usual-

lv obtained, substantiating the
suggestion that two exponential

functions are involved, sec Fi-

-ure 4.8. Fen if corrections for the displacement are not made, similar curves can be

o btained sim c the difference will oil]\- e f importance at low cd values.

-12.

02 0'5 1. 20 , ' o6.0

- j. /0',, -1

Figure 4.S iafCl plot of an elec-trode stabilized at 1. 1 V' (SCE)
14 -5.18
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It is reasonable to believe that the anodic Tafel line is connected to the ion transport
through the oxide. This again is connected to the Al-dissolution and the oxide for-
rnation reaction on the oxide surface. Since the oxide formation reaction is at equi-
librium when the electrode is at steady state, an extrapolation of the anodic curve to
the stabilization potential should give the stable Al-dissolution rate at this potential.
In Figure 4.9 this extrapolated cd is plotted vs the stabilization potential. As the
figure shows, the cd starts at a certain value at high potentials, then decreases towards
a minimum at -1.3 V (SCE), whereafter it starts to increase at low potentials. The
values given at low potentials may be somewhat uncertain since the cathodic current
is dominant at these low potentials and the extrapolation may be difficult to per-
form. The increasing tendency is, however, clearly seen.

Estab/V f5tE)

-09 E/V(SCE)

-0.5-

-13

-1".4

.- 1,5
-2 -1 Ioqptob(Am

2
) -3 -2 -1 6

log (j/Am -
2
)

Figure 4.9 The stabilization po- Figure 4.10 Net anodic Fafel curves for elec-
tential vs the logarithm trodes stabilized at different poten-
of the anodic current tials
density when extra- The stabilization potentials against satu-
polated to the stabili- rated calomel electrode are given in the
zation potential figure. pH = 5.25.

pli - -r

In Figure 4.10 anodic Tafel curves representing electrodes stabilized at different po-
tentials are shown. As the figure shows, the curves are displaced towards higher cd
values when the stabilization potential is lowered. Since the oxide becomes thinner
when the stabilization potential is lowered, such a displacement is also to be expec-
ted.

A direct treatment of the Tafel curves may be difficalt because the electrode poten-
tial is a sum of several potentials. If, however, the curves in Figure 4.10 are read at a
certain constant cd, the pd at each interface may, as a first assumption, be treated as
constant and the different values obtained must then be due only to differences in
the oxide. In Figure 4.11 the electrode potential is plotted vs the stabilization poten-
tial for different anodic cd values. As the figure shows, the data are quite scattered,

primarily due to the varying anodic Tafel slopes. The lines drawn are the best fit
from the least square method. In Figure 4.12 the slope of the lines in Figure 4.11 are
plotted vs the logarithm of the cd at which they are taken. Even though the confi-
dence level is low, the slope of the Fj[ Estab lines seems to decrease steadily with
decreasing cd.

While the anodic cd is connected to the ionic transport, the cathodic cd is most
probably due to electron transport through the oxide. At the oxide electrolyte interface
the electrons are consumed by the hydrogen evolution reaction. At low stabilization
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potentials the oxide film will be very thin and tunnelling through the film may take
place. A connection between the catlodic current at a certain electrode potential and
the thickness, i e the stabilization potential, is then to be expected.

EMVSCE)

-05

~110-

20

-20 -15 -10 -05 -z -
EstabIVISCE) 1-91,. /, 2

Figure 4.11 The electrode potential at a Figure 4.12 The slope of the lines in
fixed current density (given Figure 4.11 vs the logarithm
in the figure) vs the stabili- of the anodic current den-
zation potential SitV
pH 5.25 p11 = 5.25.

In Figure 4.13 the logarithm of the
log ,/Am- 2) cathodic cd referred to a certain po-

tential is plotted vs the oxide thick-
ness given by the stabilization poten-
tial. As the figure shows, a decrease in
reaction rate with increasing thickness
is observed when the electrode poten-
tial is low. At higher potentials this is

cALCULATES not observed. Instead some increase is
found with increasing thickness.

y 1 0Effects other than direct tunnelling are
obviously taking place in the latter case.

E I S, The cathodic Tafel slope is also influ-
Z enced by the stabilization potential.

-As Figure 4.14 shows, the slope chan-
-'6 -15 -1'. -1'3 -12 -1'1 -1'0 ges from approximately 0.6 V/log unit

Estab at high stabilization potentials to near-

IN, 0.1 V/log unit at low potentials. A
Figure 4.13 The logarithm o f the cathodi , ,ff, t is d on changing the

current density at crtai'l Ch'-- pi of the elcctiolic. see Figure 4.15.
trode potentials vs the stabili- At pll - 8. the slope is seen to be
zation potential approximately 0.4 V/log unit, while it
lhe electrode potentials against is approximately 0.2 V/log unit at
saturated calomel electrode are pH - 4. In this figure the stabilization
given in the figure. potential is kept constant.
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BC/Vlog uni~t

o 7 
Bc/V og un t-

0 2 2

-13 -12 -1 -10 -09 -08 -07 3 4
E talb V(SCE) PH 5 6 7

Fisyure 4.14 Ae cathodic late! slope vs [pr 0 rc 4. 1.i lhc cat hodu 1( / Slop" A//)

the stabilization potential te 1
pH = 5.20. .IAThuitallmn jomttrni.ii . ISCL

4.7 Discussion

4.7.1 The steadv state anodic dissolution rate at low potentials

When thle electrode has been staitilized at a certain potential, the o\,,ten in
chiange reaction at the oxide clectrolhtc interface has reached equtilibrittt [h Ile pd a
the interface will then have a fi xedl Value, I t' thle e(lUililbrittlM I)Ote t jal Of thle e\-
change reaction. It will lbe independent of thle electrode potential but dependent m
the pH of thle electrolyte and onl the oxygen ton co ncent rat ion Ii the (xide so rfac
If these two concentrat ion terms are co(nstant, the 1)(1 across the interface \%ill also bc
constant.

['he Al dissolution reaction at the oxide clectrol\-te interface is also dependent oitt the
pd at the interface. If therefore the alumnintuill ion concent rat ion inl the (Xile suirface
is constant, the dissolution reaction should lproc(ed at a conlstant rate. independett
of the electrode potential. Kaesche (43) has pointed out that stIhi iln itndepetndett
anodic current exists. lie has, however, Used unbutffered SOltions in his e xperimntts.
Kunze (47), on the other hand, investigated the Al dissolution in at citrate bttffer (d
pH = 5 .0. He states that no such potentital independet cturrenit cotuld he f otund.
A-nderson et a! (7), examining the leakage current onl AIl i tart rate solttion of
1)[1 = 7 at temperatures from 30 0 C and upi to 70' C. foUttd A potential ittIleflendett
current when the electrode p~otential wvas 6etwectn 50 antd I150 V. Bclov 50 V hie
found that the cd deccreased with dlecreasing potential.

In Chapter 3 measurements were described of the stead\- state anodic dissolution rate
in acetic acid buffered solutions. In these expleriments the potential dependence wais
also tested by anodizing to 3, 4 and 5 V (SCE). Only it ver\ slighIt diecrease inl cd was
then found when going to lower stabilization potentials. [his tendenlcy mnay not have
anything to do with a real change, but mav merel\y indicate that at comipletely stead\
state was not obtained within the time of' thle experliments.

In Figure 4.9 stead,,- state cd's for stabtiliz~ation pot1ent ials froi n 0.9 V ( SCT andI
down to -- 1.6 V ( SCI: ' arc shown. [he 1p[ = 5.25 and the results were obt ained b%
extrapolating thle anodic Tafel line dlownr to thle stabilization potetiti.il. if' besef.
values are comptared with those at 1)11I 5.25 in Figure 1.3, 1 c at 4 V ( SCE C. it cain be
seen that nearly the same results atre obtained whett the stabili/ation a 'teti'll is )c
positive than - 1.0 V (SCE). ilis strongly indicates that if' there is an\ 1potettil
dlependency at all, it is ,cr\ small when fich potential is mol(re positive that
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1 .0 V ( SC. 1. AIt lower potentijals a chiang-e in t he cd is i)served. See I- Igurc 4.9'. 1lie
same hne w ial i s hbse r\ Cd h\ K It nz (47 ) iand alIso b% F ate cc \ t 19

lunze. operativ4" at ne \thle samc 1)11 as that inl Figure 4.9, has obtained, cd values
wich are somew\hat igheIir than those in Figure 4.9. Although thle difference is sinall.
it mlax imlply differences inl thle stabilization tinme. Sllnce thle Changes in cd at thle enid
of the stahbilizat ion are %c r\ slow, Kunize iiay not quite have reached thle end vaIlue.

[he mminini value obtained byv 1 .it-e t al is approximately NO0 times higher than)
.1n1 ob~tainied by KuimIeA or bv the present author. But since lateev ct al used anl
elctrolyte consisting, of I MI KOH . the p IM of their solution was julie different. A\s
shownl ii1 .hailtel 3, .1 sharpi iimtitas( 11) the dissoluilon r~ite Is to be expectedl '\Owhe
thle pli -> (). 11 spl' of this, the shape of the (ur\cs are very similar.

If thle assumption of o\\ gen ion exchange equilibrium is still %alid at low% potentials.
the( chiangitig stabilization Current at low potentials mnay be due to either:

al) A ChMuNIe inl thle C(uIlibril1 potential either as a result of a p1I v ariation or a
variation inl thle Surface concentration of' 02 - ionls inl thle oxid surfaCe

b ) A\ Change in the AlP' concentration iii thle oxide surface

A\ changeC inl the 1)11 nm.v occur \%hlen the potential is low, since the hydrogen Cevolu-
tion at these potentials is qtUlte rapid andl the consump~tionl of H* ions may be high.
Even inl buffered solutions an increase in pi)I at thle oxide surface may therefore Occur
due to insiufficient diffuIsion of 1 E ions fromt the hulk electrolyte. As Figure 3.3 in
Chapter 3 shows, a decrease in thle stead\, State dissolution rate is to he expected wvith
an Increase in pil ilup to 1)11 9. [his could have explained the decrease ill the(
anodic reaction rate ob)sfe(1e inl F i-ure 4.9 when thle electrode piotential is decreased1
fromt 1 .0 V ) SCE to approximately 1.2,- V~ (SCT . 1lo( c er. the decrease, which is

~l~)~ xm~t lyone logarithic unit, See1mS to be too large. Even if thle pli had been
raised to 1)11 9, a decrease (tile to 1)11 should hamve beeni (il 0.5 logarithmiic units.
I-,ffects other than pl IMust thereflore be responlsileI for the decrease observd in
Fi-'ure 4.9. [he fact that F ateev et aU ( 19) observe the samec decrease inl a I ill KO! I
soltutioni supports this con1clusion1.

Hi other two possibilities mentinoned above. c thle chanlge: in thle (' io c01 4n1cen -

ration in the oxide surface (which in fluencs the( pd ) and thle change, in thle Al*
concentration in tihe surface (which in fluences thle A\I dissolution rate) are both re-
lated to changes in the oxide stochiomletr\ . emierall\ , it is to be explected that thle
Al13 * cnetaion is increased( while thle 02 concentration is decreased by lowering,
the elect rode potentia1l. Both these changes should result inl an in creased Al dlisso-
lu tion rate. lb is may explain thle observed incireaise ]in F i're 4.9 at electrode lpoteln-
tials belowV 1.3 V (StE: ), hiut nlot the decrease inl the range, from 1 .0 V (SCE) to

1.25 V ) SCE ). .\nt explaniation based oni chlangesc inl the oxide st ochiomnetr, will.
however. reqtuire am better knowledgeo ab~out thet potential dependecyc of these phenlo-
menam. Sinc they-\ are closely- connectedl to thle elei tronic properties of the oxide, it
seems reasonable to postpnme thle discussioni until thle ce e In in prpert ies have~ been
dealt with.

4.7.2 Ion transport through the oxide

11f ionic (orduction throughl the oxide at low lnoientialls is similar ito that at high

1,otemstiamls, the( following eqato ivlid

ie ;,(ox ) '( ox)43
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This equation is equal to Equation (4.2) but p'(ox) - po"(ox) is used instead of

E-E(O) since now the pd across the oxide may not be the dominating part of the
electrode potential.

From Equation (4.1) the pd across the oxide is given as

p'(ox)--"(ox)=E-( (me)--ip'(ox)-( p"(ox)-p(el))+ A 0r  (4.31)

The thickness (6) of the oxide film is related to the stabilization potential by

6=U(Estab-E(O)) (4.32)

where U - anodizing ratio (-13 A/V (30))*

E(0) - electrode potential when no field exists across
the oxide film

If Equations (4.31) and (4.32) are introduced into Equation (4.30), the following
equation is derived

j=j~exp f B E-l °(me)- p'(°x)]-[ o"(°x)- p(el)]-A °r (433
UEstabEO)f4.3

or

E=[ p(me)--p'(ox)]+ [ p"(ox)-ip(el)+ Aor + U [EstabE(0)]lnj/jo (4.34)

When this equation is differentiated with respect to Estab, the following equation
results

dE _ d[p(me)--p'(ox)] + d[p"(ox)--9(el)] +U I0 (EsaE(0)(d "1l)Q (435)
]-Estab dEstab dEstab B sta)

If the electrode potential (E) is read at a certain anodic cd Ja) for different stabili-
zation potentials, Equation (4.35) is reduced to

5-stabja a J naj))(.6

since the pd's at both interfaces are constant for a constant cd.

Strictly speaking, the anodizing ratio is dependent on the steady state dissolution rate and there-

by on pH. The anodizing ratio referred to (13 A/V) is found in neutral solutions. At pH = 5.25 a

somewhat lower anodizing ratio is to be expected. Since the dissolution rate at pH 
= 5.25 is only

slightly higher than in neutral solutions, the expe( ted differene in anodizing ratio is probablv

smaller than the error connected to the anodizing ratio.
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If now the values

0 3.62 10 1 9 .\in

B = 4.25- 10' rn/V

found by Gunterschultze et al (26) at high anodic potentials arc introduced into
Equation (4.36) together with the anodiz,,, ratio t"= 13 A/V found by lHass (30),
(dE/dEstab)Ja as a function of can be calculated.

In Figure 4.12 these calculated values are shion together with those found experi-
mentally at low potentials. .s can be seen from the figure, the deviation between the
calculated and the experimental Values is very small and easily within the experi-
mental error. It seems therefore bevond doubt that the mechanism for ionic conduc-
tion found at high anodic potentials is valid also at low potentials. I c in the "catho-
dic corrosion" area. It means also that the connection between the stabiliz:ttiVm
potential and the oxide thickness, given Iw the anodizing ratio, is still valid. If
therefore E(O) could he deternineed, the oxide thickness could be estimated for each
stabilization potential.

From Equation (4.34) it can be seen that when l-stab is equal to E(0), the slope of E
v.s ja becomes equal to the Tafel slope of the active AlI dissolution reaction. Since the
cd's used to plot the curves in Figure (4.11) are very small, it is likely that these cd's
are smaller than, or at most equal to, the exchange current density of the active
dissolution reaction. In *1tat case the variation in E with Ja is likely to be small,
indicating that when Esta is equal to E(0), 1 will be nearly independent of ja" As
Figure 4.11 shows. an extrapolation of the curves to a common point seems possible.
Taking into account the experimental error, the potential at this point seems not to
deviate greatly from the thermodynamic potential -2.027 V (SCE) calculated from
Equation (2.26). This mav also be taken as a verification of the assumptions made in
Chapter 2. It also means that since the stabilization potentials used in this work have
values between -0.7 and -1.6 V (SCE), the oxides will have thicknesses between
approximately 5.5 and 17.7 A.

4.7.3 Electron transport

In the previous section it 'as concluded that tile electrodes in the "cathodic corro-
sion" range are covered with extremely thin oxide films. For such thin films, electron
tunnelling will take place through the oxide and. at least for the thinnest oxides, a
connection between the oxide thickness and the electron transport is to be expected
(36,46,66,8 7).

The hydrogen evolution reaction is dependent on the electron transport through the
oxide. This reaction may therefore le used as a measure of the electron transport.
The electron supply must then be part of the rate determining step. Such a step may
be the reduction of adsorbed Il1 ions to 11 atoms. The situation will then be similar
to that assumed for the oxygen evolution reaction by Vetter etal (87). In their case
the rate determining step was assumed to be the oxidation of adsorbed OH ions to
adsorbed Oil or adsorbed 02- ions to adsorbed 0. Since the electron transport is to
a great. extent hampered by the oxide film, such steps may well be rate determining.

When electron tunelling from the metal to the adsorbed ions occurs, the reaction rate
will be given by

a) (4.37)
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(see ref (87))

where Je rate of the h\dr),cn e\ lution reaction

.A E) I)otential dependent term, independent oft ' hw id Ili( k,

S -thickness of the oxide

60 potential dependent constant

According to (87). 6o is defined h'\

60= t - 2.26 [ (4.3S

where h - Planck constant

m -- effective mass of electron

E -mean barrier hcight in the oxide

Combining Equations (4.32) and (4.37). the folh,wIn,, Cquat ion is oltained

Iogje=I.\(1) + F0L'-Estl 0.391

where E(O) - potential when no field exists in the oxide

U - anodization ratio

I-stab - stabilization potential

For constant electrode potentials the terms inside tle brackct on the ri 'ii-haitl sid.
of Equation (4.39) will be constant. In that (as( ,a ptt ,f thc h,.-ti i t thc

cathodic cd vs the stabilization potential should gi\e a si htiii linc. " , lh t 1h
slope of the line.

In Figure 4.13 the logarithm of the experimental cd's fir different te, trode p dlcn-
tials are plotted vs the stabilization potential. .s call be sell. only the i,)11I t .i.I
electrode potential plotted ,gives a straight line. ihe slope ol ti( line indi ite .t) ,
value of 23 A when an anodization ratio of V.- 13 .\' is used. I hi i, \ , 1i
corresponds to a value of AEl)(E) - 0.01 eV, whi(h is \r\ 1e)\; (i1on i t'tied lilt' \,i lt('
found for other red-ox reactions oji for instam c oxidized Pt ( 1i).

The energy barrier AEb(F) can, accor(ting to Vettcr ct al 87). he dislehd wlt,,

potential dependent and a potential independent part.

:X~b(I£)= E AE E-1e 0. i

where AE1° energy barrier when no field is present in Ihc hexideh

e - elementar\ charge

E actual electrode potential

I i.ll :,,,,,,- it ) 1 c11,nil \ hcni -1 i to h i i )resnti I

I-roui thi i' lt tion the lotentil itn cleiieunt cicr,'- harrier (,n he cli l l.



\k hell t lic. data '1 Iot thc kipperi (i~ ur it I- Ptrrc 1. 1 '1 are( tised.

l~ I )i C1'1

the potetitial inidepiendenit bairrier. l, '- 0.18 cV is arrietif it.

t his altue ,l~i tio\ iss li tse to i(ACULate ilw( e xected slope (I' t he other u rIAeS InI
hK-trc 1.13. Whe for inta~ I..S V s('L ) Is uisedi for F' Instead oif .6 )'

(S I. Ihe Cener. \ harrier .11-1( lF , )ecomies e(1 to i 0.09 eV, 'i\ini 1a expcted ll
to tl )et itit. UACcqelual iii 1 .73 V\ . Ili broken line( ill thli iLrv tI~s d it

\\11th til' 'lope. AS i,11 bie Seen. thle litle ti~_ht Well be thle IS,,\ttIpItOte oIt h t Ill\,
tot Iixs stabjli/tjon potenitials. Ithe cttr'c tIclatc i les . wer. riniarkabl\ imint the l1ute
,it hIm-lic? stabili/.1 l piotetils. File renititi'" conecs In I-,, i re: 1. 13 shlow noi sti n

od theC ec teCC(d tttnlin4~llI effe (t. Other I'chian usmls are (ihiotush I tl doinailt ini"'
thle risaotII iil'-ht he that rthe assumpthtiont of' elctron tralshort heiiI,- rate (letcrtiminT,
i,. fit) lon_,cr \alid. It it ks still \alid, tiw cttrotis mta\ ntow tititel 'roti fbir tostance(
the( (oidiltt~ itl bana' inl thle oxide. I(Po10ttadie Ct (11 (16) hae pointed out that1 if' thle
jiotetttial-dcpende'tt part is thw dhininatiti., it of tile total cnvrv harrier, such a
tItttlilli i P llf)abe tlew aOve\ CaCltilatiti vnriercs sho1w that this \\ill certaiiv 1)c
t he c asc.

If* electron transport is niot rate detertiin-itt, thle adsorption rate and thle corwen-
rat ionl of' adsorbed It' ions ottf thle o xide surface m a\- deteminei thle rate of' tile

hsirodriie coltiott reaction. BothI these factors are influenced by pilI. ItiForniationl ott

such rate determinting steps should t heret ire be '2tilL I\. comparing results from
experitmets where pI I was changed. with experiments where pi I was kept conlstant
while other paramtueers were \arued. fin Figures 4.14 and 4.15 the cathodic Latch slope
is plot)1ted s tle stab ili' ,--ttioll potential and thle phI. r-esltee-tiveCl\. Since lhe Stabili -

Ztat ott potenitial deterinelis thle oxide t ic ~knss, F'igure 4. 14 really sh ows thle lafecl
slope z, the t Itic kttess. As cait be seent, tile slope in creases w\ithI in creasedl oxide f'i lt
thickness.

C(3ttrar\ 10 hF igure 4.1 4. \014here the fill is I. ept cotistantl. tle staibilhitatl OttIIA poetI!i

1*Ilurv 41.15 is kejit constant atnd tlte p1 I is \,iried. Hitis \.iriatiott tttv act to t\\(o
%,\T~

Uirst oI' all. a p1i I1 ariat ion will change tile (leree of' adsorptiont. SLecoiidll\..Ilt illt rease

itt III I Will causeIS a loweritt'1 of 131 ), Ic Itlit, elect rode potetial where no( field exist'
across thef( oxide. see EI~IhIlaIiort ( 2.26). 1 lie dileretwne 1'.F 1(0), \\hIich letet-tttittes tie

oixide t h iicktess, \% i11 therefore lie hiattgecd c\ elf thouglh t te electI rode 1 totettti'll is keptI
k otstattI. .A plot of'l te trantislr ( ceff icti ut ihe thIic kness ( an Ithtetefore alIso int It ill
(~s h1i' b te made.. Ift' lie (data F I gureI -(s 4.14 a, 4 ( .1 5 1,is c tlt samte relationship htet\\i t
tlte transfer tcoetlicictit arid the calc)(ulated t li kttcS. thc t lii kit-ss )ii andt itihere

by the elctron transfer will most jiroh),tll\ be rate dectertiititt..

Itt Figuire 4.16 such a thtickness plot Is sltoss i. A\S ai hit sen. t lic tcsii!is imv ttiah

tile samei..A somess bal~t lower, ttattsler (( tol tetit secitis too bci ohitittlcil \01l pI1 I i

used as basis for tile thickness (alc tilat ions. see the figure. I ic dilferet-mc is. It 'C\ es
vecr\ small andi prob.Iblv niot siiii tt.Ilic results Ii the figtiri thtiril'o re iC .1

stron-g ittdiiutiott tltat thte thuo kriess. mil tlirei Ilii eh troit trantsfer. still dPh~s tIll(

(Iihint.itit fitl .oi, tt~ itt O ii ll, knoS ti I l 11)t 20~ V\ Sinc The priowtiti results

irtdiilt. ithat direct titititilhiti mi tout thu ~ t Vnti i nktl sigiiubint Itr Lm itiis
ltltnunlliti ftrollt pos)itions ilili 1c Xidc sccts 14o hi reiwj~tildeicI lile dct 11)Ito ;,
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PC fer. But even such a tunnelling
seems to depend on the total

0.5. oxide thickness.

0.4- COm ,. E, VARIED Further treatment of the sub-
ject will, however, be very

0.3- speculative without more de-
tailed knowledge about the

0.2- COUTE, - electronic structure of the
oxide. The subject will there-

0.1- fore be discussed further in
Chapters 5 and 6.

6/A

Figure 4.16 The cathodic transfer coefficient vs
calculated oxide film thickness
* pH = 5.20, Estab varied
O Estab = - 1.OV(SCE) pH varied
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5 THE CAPACITANCE OF THE Al ELECTRODE

5.1 General

Capacity measurements are widely used for studying passive films. The use of the
method can roughly be divided into three main areas:

a) Determining the porous structure of the oxide film

b) Determining the thickness of the film

c) Determining the electronic structure

Capacity measurements combined with resistivity measurements at different frequen-
cies have been used by Libsch and Devereux for studying anodized Al (50,51). By
assuming some electrical analog equivalent circuits they found the method well suited
for the study of pore formation in the oxide and the formation of hydrous layers
upon the barrier layer. Since such phenomena are not particularly covered in the
present work, this subject will not be treated further here.

When no mobile charges are present in the oxide film, a space charge layer will not
be formed. The electric field will then go straight through the oxide. The oxide can
then be treated as a pure dielectric and the electrode as a parallel plate condensor.

According to the equation for this condensor, the oxide thickness will be inversely
proportional to the electrode capacity; i e

C - EEO (5.1)

where C - capacitance

6 - oxide film thickness

e - relative dielectric constant of the oxide

Co - permitivity of vacuum

The equation is well suited for calculating the oxide thickness from the capacity.
Such calculations have been used on nearly all passive met Is. Thickness measure-
ments on anodized Al based on the capacity are reported for instance by Smith (69),
McMullen etal (52) and Videm (88).

Smith (69) has plotted the inverse capacitance vs the formation voltage for different
frequencies (0.2 to 10 kHz). fie finds a row of nearly parallel lines with the high
frequency line (10 kltz) on the top and the low frequency line (0.2 kltz) on the
bottom. The difference between the 2 kllz line and the 0.2 kllz line is, however, very
small, indicating only a weak frequency dependency in this range. A similar result is
obtained by Videm (88) in the range 50 to 500 Hz.

In ordei to determine the oxide thickness, the relative dielectric constant of the oxide
has to be known. In the literature, values for this constant seem to vary somewhat.
Smith used the value 8.7 given by van Geel et al (75), McMullen et al (52) used the
value 8 and Videm gives a value of 12.5 when no corrections for roughness of the
electrode are made. He also cites larkness etal (28) and Vermilyea (78), giving values
of 10.2 and 10.5 respectively when corrected for the roughness.
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If mobile charges are present in the oxide, a space charge layer will be built up. This
will cause a decrease in the straight field dealt with above and it may eventually
vanish. In that case the potential does not change in the interior of the oxide. The
capacity of the electrode is then given by the equation (24)

C2~~e~(P)2 (5.2)P= ,l EC0[p( ps)12[ f (,)d01-1 (5.2)
0

where P ( s) - density of charge in the oxide surface

P('P) - density of charge in the oxide where the potential
is p relative to the interior

When the mobile charges are negative and the immobile are positive, the oxide be-
haves as an n-type semiconductor. For large anodic potentials, t, 's kl"the
Nlott-Schottky approximpation can be used (11), i t

C2-e 2 NDEE1-f+Onf-O- p.0- (5.3)
2kT kT

where e - elementary charge

ND - donor concentration

k - Boltzmann constant

11 - absolute temperature

f - fraction of donors that are ioni.,'d in the
bulk oxide

A plot of the inverse square of the capacity vs the electrode potential will in that
case give a straight line. The slope of the line will be a measure of the donor
concentration.

An extrapolation of the line to C- - 0 should give the electrode potential where 'Ps
is equal to k--f+ln fl. When the donors are completely ionized, f= 1 and 'Ps - ki
for the extrapolated value. By subtracting kT/e from the extrapolated electrode po-
tential, the electrode potential where ps = 0 is found. This electrode potential is called
the flat band potential.

The method has been extensively used to determine the donor concentration and the
flat band potential on several oxide films on metals other than A.I.

For instance, lteusler et al have used the method to study the oxide films on NI) (32)
and Ti (1). On both these oxides they found that the donor concentration was
inversely proportional to the square root of the oxide thickness. On Nb they also
found that the flat band potential increased with increasing oxide thickness.

Stimming et al (70) used the capacity measurements to determine the flat band po-
tential and the donor concentration on passive Fe. While Ilcusler et al (1, 32) used
relatively thick oxides (150 to 280 A), Stimming et al (70) used oxide films in the
order of 10 to 30 A on Fe. Stimming et al separated the capacitance vs potential curve
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into three parts. In the first part, which extended from 0 to 0.5 V, the capacitance
decreased with increasing potential. In the second part, i e between 0.5 and 1.0 V it
was constant. Above 1.0 V the capacitance increased with increasing potential. In the

constant part the capacity was shown to be related to the oxide thickness and a

proportionality between the inverse capacity and the thickness was found. The Mott-
Schottky relationship was applied to the first part, i e the region where the capacity
decreased with increasing potential. By assuming a dielectric constant e = 12, a donor

concentration in the order of 1.5. 1026 m was found for a 27 A thick film. The
donor concentration was found to increase with a decrease in the film thickness. The
flat band potential was also found to be a function of the thickness. For the 27 A
thick film the flat band potential was -- 70 mV, while -150 mV was found for a 17 A
thick film.

The increase in capacity at high potentials was explained as due to a contribution from
the valence band and creation of holes.

In many respects the work of Stimming et al (70) on Fe is related to the present
work on Al. The two oxides both have the disordered 7-structure and the thickness
ranges studied are similar (-5 to 30 A). On one point, however, a difference is to be
expected. While Stimming et al observed a contribution from the valence band, no
such contribution is likely to be present on Al since the band gap here is much higher
(1-1.6 eV for y'Fe 203(70) and 5.2 eV for T'A12 0 3 (72)).

5.2 Experimental

The capacity measurements were performed with an Al-electrode (99.999% Al) in an
electrochemical cell containing 1 molar acetic acid - sodium acetate buffer of
ph = 5.20. Both the acetic acid and the sodium acetate were of AR-quality. The
water was deionized and double distilled over permanganate in a quartz still.

During the experiments the electrode potential was potentiostatically controlled by a
potentiostate equipped with an alternating current measurement device (Tacussel type
PRG3). With this instrument the potential could easily be switched from one value to
another and back again. A small alternating potential with 2 mV amplitude could be
superimposed on the main potential and the resultant current be measured, both that
in phase with the alternating potential and that 90' out of phase. From these current
components the series capacitance was calculated. The frequency could be varied
from 3 to 3000 Hz, but only 1000 and 3000 Hz were used since the frequency
dependency according to Smith (69) and Videm (88) here is small and the results
could be compared with other capacity measurements.

Sometimes the Al-electrode was electropolished in an alkoholic perchlorate solution
and anodized to 5 V in a 3% ammonium tartrate solution prior to the experiments.
This should assure an even 92 A thick oxide film.

Usually, however, the electrodes were abraded with emery paper, starting with coarse
grade, ending up with 600 mesh. Then they were etched for 10 s in lukewarm 10%
NaOH solution, dipped into a 1% acetic acid solution in order to neutralize the NaOH
and rinsed in distilled water. They were then kept in the cell containing the acetate
buffer overnight at a certain potential, i e the stabilization potential.

N 2 was continuously bubbled through the electrolyte in order to remove 02. The cell
and the reference electrode (saturated calomel electrode) were kept in a thermostated
vessel at 25 ± 0.5°C.
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5.3 Results

When the electrode covered with the 92 A thick oxide film is immersed into the
electrolyte and kept at -1.1 V (SCE), a pronounced increase in capacity with time is
seen. The capacity is, however, virtually potential independent, even after 28 hours of
immersion, see Figure 5.1. The potential dependency was tested by applying potential
steps of short duration (- 10 s). Between each step the potential was returned to the
stabilization potential (-1.1 V (SCE)) in order to ensure that no irreversible changes
had occurred. The range covered was from -1.7 to 0 V (SCE).

After approximately 30 hours a small potential dependency was observed, see curve 7
in Figure 5.1. From now on, the potential dependency became even stronger, as also
shown by curve 8 and 9 in the figure.
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Figure 5.1 The inverse square of the Figure 5.2 The inverse value of the poten-
capacity vs the electrode tial independent capacity vs
potential time at -1.1 V (SCE) after

Film formed at 5 V (SCE) and then kept at being anodized to 5 V (SCE)
-1.1 V (SCE) for: i) 1 hours, ii) 3.25 hours.
ii) 6 hours, iv) 24 hours, v) 26 hours,
vi) 28 hours, vii) 31 hours, viii) 48 hours
and ix) 53 hours.

In Figure 5.2 the inverse value of the potential independent capacity is plotted vs
time. As the figure shows, the inverse capacity decreases steadily from approximately
87 m 2 /F at zero time to 13 m2 /F after 53 hours.

By treating the electrode as a parallel plate condenser, the oxide thickness can be
calculated using Equation (5.1), i e

6=ee 0 C-1 (5.1)

where C - measured capacity in F/m 2

6 - oxide thickness

e - 12 (relative dielectric constant)

e0  - 8.85" 1012 F/m (permitivity of vacuum)

The calculated oxide thicknes \:i at the beginning 8.81.10-9 m or 88.1 A, which
corresponds well to the ex ectrd 92 A. After 53 hours the calculated oxide thickness
was found to be 1.38.1 in or 13.8 A. If the potential of zero field, E(O), is
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-2.03 V (SCE), see chapter 2, the potential difference across the oxide should be
0.93 V when the electrode is stabilized at -1.1 V (SCE). This should give an expected
steady state thickness of 12 A, provided that the anodizing ratio is 13 A/V. As can be
seen, this value corresponds well to the thickness calculated on the basis of the
potential independent capacity after 53 hours.

The experinent indicates that there is a close connection between the potential
independent capacitance and the oxide thickness. It also indicates that when a rela-
tively thick oxide is kept at a low potential for some time, the oxide thickness will
decrease and probably reach a value corresponding to the new low potential. The
oxide dissolution may, however, take several days to reach the final stage.

The potential dependent capacity seems to approach a straight line in the C 2 vs E
plot, see Figure 5.1. Contrary to the potential independent capacity, the line seems to
be nearly independent of time. This indicates that changes in the space charge layer
and thereby the donor concentration are hardly affected at all by the oxide thickness
in this experiment.

If the Mott-Schottky approximation is used, i e Equation (5.3), the slope of the line
gives a donor concentration ND - 1.5-1026 m 3 . An extrapolation of the curves in
Figure 5.1 to zero, indicates a flat band potential in the vicinity of -1 V (SCE).

The capacity vs the potential was
CI(10 2 F2  also measured on abraded and etched

electrodes. Prior to the measure-
ments, the electrodes were allowed

/ to stabilize at a certain potential
/ overnight in the electrolyte. Figure

3-09V/ 5.3 shows the result of these mea-
surements in Mott-Schottky plots.
As can be seen, the stabilization
potential has a pronounced effect on
the result. When the electrode is

2- ,stabilized at -0.9 V (SCE), a curve
-i similar to that shown in Figure 5.1 is

/ / obtained, see the upper curve in
/ ,* Figure 5.3. When the potential in-

/ ,* dependent part of the curve is used
o -.. to calculate the oxide thickness, an
/ / "oxide thickness 6 = 14.3 A is ob-

tained. Since the potential difference
// o across the oxide is 1.13 V at this

stabilization potential, the anodi-

0 _ _ _ __ .zation ratio of 13 A/V gives an ex-
-1.5 -0 -0.5 pected oxide thickness of 14.69 A.

E,"/V(SCE) This correspondence gives a strong
indication that the potential in-

Figure 5.3 The inverse square of the capa- dependent part of the capacity is still
city vs the step potential strongly related to the oxide thick-

The curves represent electrodes stabilized at different ness. It further shows that the oxide
potentials. The stabilization potential vs saturated thickness is related to the stabili-
calomel electrode is given in the figure. zation potential, as also indicated in

previous chapters.

When the Mott-Schottky approximation is used on the potential dependent part of the
curve representing the electrode stabilized at -0.9 V (SCE), a donor concentration
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ND - 2.95- 1026 m-3 is obtained. This concentration is approximately twice that found
in the oxide formed at 5 V (SCE) but then kept at -1.1 V (SCE). The filat band potential
of the electrode seems also to be di 1,ced towards more negative potentials when
compared with the 5 V oxide.

When the electrode is stabilized at lower potentials than -0.9 V (SCE), the potential
independent part of the capacity assumes a higher value. ic C2 becomes lower, and may
nearly vanish. An increase in capacity is certainly to be expected since the oxide
probably becomes thinner. The increase is, however, much stronger than would be
expected if only the thickness had changed. The oxide thickness is obviously not the
only factor which determires -. e potential independent capacity of these electrodes.

When the Nlott-Scho tky approximation is used on the potential dependent part of the
capacity, it is seen that the donor concentration increases steadily with decreasing
stabilization potential when a constant dielectric constant is assumed.if the stabilization
potential is -1.1 V (SCE), the donor concentration is found to be 1.13-102 m- 3

provided that a dielectric constant e = 12 is used. A similar donor concentration was also
found by Schultze et al (67) on oxide covered iron. This is an extremely high donor
concentration. It is nearly 10 times greater than that obtained when the 92 A thick
oxide was thinned down.

This shows that even though the stabili ::ation potential was the same in the two cases,
and equal thickness was to be expected, the two electrodes behaved in quite different
ways. A thick oxide film which is thinned down seems to assume different properties
than oxide films formed directly on etched electrodes. The difference may, however, be
a matter of reaching complete steady state or not, and as pointed out by Vetter (83),
stochiometric changes may take time.

5.4 Discussion

In the preceding section it has been shown that capacity measurements can give
information on both the oxide thickness and the space charge layer in the oxide. The
potential independent part of the capacity curve can be treated as if the oxide were a
dielectric. The Mott-Schottky approximation can, on the other hand, be used on the
potential dependent part. A similar dualistic treatment has also been made by Schultze
et al (67) when treating the capacity on oxide covered iron electrodes. The question is
why this can be done.

In Chapter 4 it was shown that when both a space charge layer and an electric field were
present inside the oxide, the inverse square of the capacity could be written as

IC 2 =v 2 /p 2 + 2 (4.25)

5 f pd 0 (4.25)

or

2
C--- V + f pd p (5.2)
c2  CEO 'P 52

where ps - charge density of the oxide at the surface towards the
electrolyte

C - capacity
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where V straight electric field iniisde the oxide

C dielectric constant of' the oxides

Co permitt ivit \ of' \acuumi

p space charge dlensityv in the ox ide

x -distance f'rom the oxidle eClectrolyte interf'ace, positive w.hen
going f'rom the ox ide to the electrolyte

potential relative to the oxide surf'ace towards the electrolyte
when no) spaice cha~rge is present

When only donors and electrons are present, the space charge density is given by the
equation

p = ND -ell (5.31

where C elementary charge

N1 ) -donor concentration

nl - electron concentration

According to Gerisher (24) the electron concentration is given by the equation

where N effective density of' states

E~ - energy level corresp( ndingv to the bottom~n of the conduction
band

E F Fermi level

k Bolt zmann (onst ant

I -- absolute I emp('ratture

When p 0, iethe potential equals that existing at the oxide surface when no space
chargye is present, Equation (5.4) becomes

110 = N0 ( xil(4 E1 )/k Y] (5.5)

wvhich combined with Equation (5.4) gives

n =no exl)(e/k F) (5.6)1

If the electrode is stabilized at a certain p~otenltial, the ion transport through the
oxide will reach steady state. In that case the ions will be transported t hroughi the
Oxide at the same rate, indicating (flatithe field st rengthl is nearly const ant. Virt uallv
no space charge laver canl then be present. A small IbIt insignificant space charge
layer may lc esen if the st ochiomet ry of the oxide changes. bult since the lev-i -
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ation from a stochiometric oxide probably is small, it is likely that this will play a
minor role. In that case Equation (5.3) shows that ND = n.

Since the potential ip = Vx when no space charge is present, the donor concentration
is given by Equation (5.6) when Vx is introduced for p and ND for n, ie

ND = No exp(exV/kT) (5.7)

where No is the concentration of donors in the oxide surface towards the electrolyte
when no space charge is present.

If we assume that during a potential step only the electrons respond, i e the donors
are virtually immobile, Equation (5.7) will still be valid for the donors. The electrons
will, however, change according to Equation (5.6). Equation (5.3) can then be written
as

p =eN°[exp (exV/kT) -exp (e 0/kT)1 (5.8)

which gives the space charge density during a potential step.

The surface charge due to the space charge is then

sc =eN° [1 -exp(eps/kT) 1 (5.9)

When no space charge is present, the oxide can be treated as a dielectric and the
surface charge is given by the equation

Psd = -0 (5.10)

where 5 is the oxide thickness with opposite sign of x.

If space charge is present, the surface charge density will be the sum of the two
charge densities, i e

p s = eND 1 -exp(e ps/kT) -ce 0 V (5.11)

As Equation (5.2) shows, p s plays an important role in determining the capacity of
the electrode. Whether the Mott-Schottky approximation should be used or the oxide
has to be treated as a dielectric is largely determined by Equation (5.11). If the first
term is dominating, the Mott-Schottky approximation is likely to be valid. If the
second term is dominating, the oxide will probably behave like a dielectric.

Based on Equation (5.11) the following inequality shows the range of Ws where the
dielectric properties are dominating

In (1 + ee o V) < /kTr<ln(1 - e 0o ) (5.12)

In Figure 5.4 this range is shown vs the value of -(eeo/eND)(V/6). As can be seen,
dielectric dominance is expected in the vicinity of p s = 0. The range broadens when
the value of -(eeoleND)(V/ 6 ) is increased. On both sides of the range, space charge
should be dominating.

Since ips is likely to be very small when the electrode potential is in the vicinity of
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the stabilization potential*, the dielectric properties should be dominating here. This
is also found experimentally since the capacitance tends to be potential independent
in this range, see Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5.4 The range of Ps which Figure 5.5 A schematic diagram of
causes the surface charge the potential distribution
to be dominated by the in the oxide near the
dielectri'c properties and surface
by the space charge pro- "a" indicates the approxinte potential dis-
perties, respectively tribution in the space charge layer.

Equation (5.2) shows that in addition to the surface charge density ps, there is ano-
ther important parameter which determines the capacity. That is the integral

P_ SO=, SO
Ir f pdp=eN°'D [ f exp(exV/kT)dp -f exp(W/kT)dsp] (5.13)

ps Ps Ps

As the equation shows, the integral can be divided into two parts

p..
11 = f exp(exV/kT)dp (5.14)

'Ps
and

12 = f exp(ep/kT)dsp (5.15)
Ps

12 can easih' be integrated, giving the following equation

2= J iexp(eci.kr) - exp(ops/kT)I (5.16)

1, on the other hand is very difficult to resolve. It may, however, be worth while to
divide it into two parts according to Figure 5.5.

At the stabilization potential virtually no space charge layer should he present due to the straight

electric field produced by the steady state ionic transport

g_ _A
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In the first part, i e for x = 0 to x = u, the space charge layer is dominating. In the
second part, i e for x = u to x =  the electric field can be treated as nearlh
constant. In that case we have

11 = f cx 1)(exV/k f)d & + f exp(cxV/kT)d&' (5.17
0s  '0u

where the second part readily can be integrated since p = x.V there. Bv' introducing
the result into Equation (5.13), the following equation for IT is derived

'0u
1, eN 0 D I f exp(exV/kT)d - -exp(epu/kl) + K-exp(ep 0/kT)I (5.18)

'Ps

The integral in Equation (5.18) is still difficult to resolve. An approximate solution
can, however, be obtained if the potential in the space charge layer is assumed to
follow a straight line, line "a" in Figure 5.5. In that case

'0 -'s x ('u-Ps) (5.19)

and

d u s dx (5.20)u

If this is introduced into Equation (5.18), the following solution can be obtained

ITCrNOD kT[exp(eps/kT)- € -exp(eou/kT)-(1- -)1 (5.21)

'PU P

which introduced into Equation (5.2) gives

P s = V2 + 2 NOD kTSexp(eexIp(e /kT) -(I -) (5.22)

c 2  CEO DkI-exXePS/l)- P

Three cases which may be of importance to the experiments may now bc discussed:

a) The space charge is of minor importance. In that case 'ps and pu are both in
the vicinity of zero.

b) ps has a large negative value due to anodic p,Aarization. 0u is still small due to
either a small electric field inside the oxide or due to a space charge layer which
is concentrated at the surface.

c) 0s has a large negative value and , u has a la.-ge value due to a space charge laver
which extends into the oxide where also part of a straight electric field exists.

In case a exp(eps/kT) and exp(e pu/k'l") can be expressed in the form 1+eps/k'I' and
1+ eP /kT respectively. This results in the second term in Equation (5.22) vanishing
and the equation becomes equal to

_ V 2

C2 (5 23)
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Sinc p5  EE0 - in that case, the equation for the parallel plate condensor is oh-

C~ (5.1)

This clearly shows that thickness measurements can be made by using the capacity if
the electrode potential is in the vicinity of the stabilizatien potential where p and'p
are small.

In case b exp(e~ou/!A') can still be expanded while exp(e~p./klT) goes towards zero.
Equation (5.22) will then be

I2
_V

2 
- -Z N D e~s -- NO[0 (5.24)

Since now p5  eNO , the inverse square of the capacity will be

1 _ 2 kT 202 - - __ - -- ps (5.25)c2 e 2ND0 c 0 e2 No eco N 0

which is a modified Nlott-Schottky equation. The slope of the line in the Mott-
Schottky plot will have the usual value except for No being now the donor concen-
tration in the oxide surface towards the electrolyte and not necessarily that of the
bulk oxide.

In case c Equation (3.22) will be

P20
S_ ~ x~ep/'' (5.26)

Since e N' still is to be exp~ected, the inverse square of the capacity' will be

I \v2 9 kI
-~ ~-~ .- ~ - xp(e~pu/k])ps (5.27)

which shows that a straight line in it \ott-Schottky plot is still to be expectedI, but
with i slope which is I x~~ 1 /T greater than the normal slope. Since ,uCA1U
k lie. cxl)(ep;u/k 1 I1. \%hich indicates at steeper curve.

If casces a and] i are ( onilared with the cxlperimental results, case b seems to be more
likel- than cast, B\l using ( an eveni higher donor concentration than those given
will be obtained, t'his is ver\ unlikely since the donor concentration is already ex-
tremely high. For such donor concentrations the lDebye length will be very short,
indicating thati 11105 of thlw sp~ace charge Liver will he situated just beneath the oxide
surface. [ his is alIso in accordlance with the assumptions made in cast, b. This gives a
strong indlication that the donor concentrations obtained from the experiments when
the Mott-Schottkv approximatio~n is used, re~illy represent those existing in the oxide
surface.

A. similar conclusion was also drawn by Schultze ct al (1 5) when treating the oxide
film on iron. They pointed out, howe~er. that with such hi6h donor concentrations
the dielectric constant must lbe mnuch higher than in normal oxides. If this is assumed
also for Al, the calculated donor contentrat n ns have to be reduted by approximately
one order of -itude.
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6 THE INFLUENCE OF IMPURITIES ON ALUMINIUM

6.1 General

In a review article concerning impurity effects on the corrosion of aluminium, Franke
(21) in 1955 stated that the protective properties of the surface film on this metal
are extraordinarily strongly affected by impurities. The effect is usually a negative
one, i e, while the pure metal is relatively corrosion resistant, the addition of impuri-
ties largely decreases the resistivity.

The impurities can act in two ways:

a) They may form local elements in the surface, which may act as local cells

b) They may enter the oxide film evenly and ch,-.ge the properties of the film

Early and also more recent works on impurity effects emphasize the local effect.
Franke, for instance, stresses that when the impurities are in solid solution, their
influence is relatively insignificant (21).

Straumanis et al (71) studied the effect of minor alloying elements on the corrosion
of Al. The test samples were immersed into 0.5 N solutions of NaOH, Ba(OH) 2 and
NH 4 OH and kept at open circuit. On the basis of weight loss measurements they
found that when elements like Pt, Fe and Cu, which normally have low hydrogen
overvoltage, were alloyed into A], the corrosion rate increased. The increase was
proportional to the logarithm of the concentration of these elements in the alloy.

With elements like Zn, Sn, Pb and Si, the corrosion rate either increased slightly, was
retarded, or there was no effect on the corrosion rate at all.

Straumanis et al concluded that ". .. the fact that the rate of dissolution of Al in
basis increases gradually with the content of minor metals of low overpotential can be
explained only by the activity of local elements".

Since the corrosion rate is dependent on the rates of both the anodic Al dissolution
reaction and the cathodic reaction (either the hydrogen evolution or the oxygen
reduction), the effect of the impurities will be difficult to analyse from the above
results. The anodir ind athodic reactions have to be separated.

Kunze (47) performed electrochemical studies on aluminium containing 4-102% Fe,
and compared the results with those obtained with pure Al. The Fe content was
either homogeneously dispersed in the Al or formed separate eutectic phases, ie
Al 3 Fe. In both cases the cathodic reaction, i e the hydrogen evolution, was influenced
by the Fe content. No data were presented on the effect of Fe on the Al-dissolution
reaction.

Kunze interprets his data by assuming that local cathodic sites are formed. Even in
the case of homogeneously dispersed Fe he assumes that Al dissolves, leaving Fe
behind in the surface, which then acts as cathodic sites.

Although not studying the impurity effects in particular, Nisancioglu et al (56) ob-
served that highly localized attack took place on their relatively impure Al-electrode
when it was cathodically polarized. Since the effect was cspecially observed in unbuf-
fered solutions, they assumed that the attack was caused by a local increase in the
alkalinity due to higher hydrogen evolution in the vicinity of the impurities. The
enhanced hydrogen evolution was explained as due to either a formation of local
cathodic sites or as an increase in the electronic conductivity of the barrier layer here.
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That such an increase in electronic conductivity is to be expected was demonstrated
as early as in 1936 by Hartmann (29). During a study of the electric conductivity of
A1203 he found that the conductivity at room temperature increased 1000 times, i e
from -10'2' m 1 to i0"42 " m "1 , when small amounts of Fe were introduced.

In order to study the influence of such effects on the electrochemical properties, it is
desirable to have an alloy where all the impurities are dissolved in the Al metal.
Certainly the effects may still be there when local phases are present. It is, however,
likely that the oxide above and in the vicinity of these phases will behave differently
than the rest. This will cause local effects which may be confused with the local
cathodic effects described above.

There is one method of alloying which lends itself to studies of evenly distributed
alloying elements; that is, ion implantation. When ions are sputtered onto a metal
surface, they penetrate the surface and form an alloy beneath the surface. The ions
behave here as if fully dissolved. Using this method, even metals which are normally
completely insoluble in Al can be studied in the dissolved state. Ion implantation has
been used by several authors in the study of impurity effects on Al (3-5,8,74).

Al-Saffar et al (5) showed that when Mo was implanted in thin Al foils, no sign of
separate Mo phases could be seen by transmission electron microscopy after the
implantation, indicating that Mo was fully dissolved. When the foils were aged at
393 K for 48 hours, separate phases of Mo were formed and could easily be seen
under the electron microscope.

Using a three-sweep potentiodynamic polarization technique, AI-Saffar et al separated
the anodic and cathodic reactions. They obtained a cathodic curve that was displaced
approximately 0.4 V towards more noble potentials by the implantation. To test
whether the implantation technique as such was responsible for the displacement, or
whether it was due to Mo, Al and Ar ions were implanted. Except for the first scan,
no effect was observed from Al and Ar ions. The results clearly show that Mo dis-
solved into Al decreases the cathodic polarization, i e enhances the hydrogen evolu-
tion. Since this also brings the open circuit potential in a noble direction, the oxide
film will grow thicker. This again will probably give the Al-surface a more stable
oxide film.

A similar effect was also found when Cr was implanted instead of Mo. Ni, on the
other hand, behaved in quite a different manner. The Ni-alloyed electrode showed an
even higher rate of hydrogen evolution than the Mo- and Cr-alloyed electrodes. The
anodic reaction, which in the case of Mo and Cr underwent only small changes, was
changed completely when Ni was implanted. When the anodic curve was compared
with that of pure Ni, they were found to be nearly identical in the passive range. This
indicates that the oxide film formed on Ni-implanted Al is converted to a film similar
to that formed on passive Ni. This is in contrast to the effect of implanted Mo and
Cr which merely modified the existing aluminium oxide film. The modification is
probably a result of an increased electronic conductivity of the film since the hydro-
gen evolution reaction is enhanced.

When the common alloying technique i e melting is applied, one is restricted to using
alloying elements which have a high degree of solubility in solid Al. Such an element
is Si, which at 577 0 C has a maximum solubility of 1.59 At % (27). If therefore the
alloy is quenched at this temperature, the Si should be evenly distributed. Since Si 4

is the most stable ion of Si, that ion will probably enter the oxide film where it will
modify the electronic conduction of the film. Studies of such an alloy can thus reveal
the action of dissolved impurities on the oxide film. If the results are compared with
those obtained from alloys containing locally formed phases, a more detailed picture
of the impurity effects can be obtained.
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6.2 Experimental

The test electrodes consisted of super pure Al alloyed with certain amounts of alloy-
ing elements (Si, Fe and Sn).

Before use, the electrodes were abraded to 600 mesh with emery paper, etched in a
lukewarm 10% NaOH solution, clipped into a 1% acetic acid solution and thereafter
rinsed in distilled water.

The electrolyte consisted of an acetic acid sodium acetate buffer of pll = 5.25. The
acetate concentration was kept constant at I M.

Before the experiments started, the test electrodes were kept overnight in the electro-
lyte at a certain potential, i e the stabilization potential. The temperature was
25 ± 10C. N 2 was bubbled through the electrolyte in order to remove (2

In order to obtain the anodic and cathodic reaction rates vs the potential, the Poten-
tial step technique described in Chapter 4 was used.

The Mott-Schottky plots used for calculating the donor concentrations were obtained
by the same technique as that used in Chapter 5.

6.3 Results

Figure 6.1 shows typical Tafel plots obtained by the potential step method. The
curves represent electrodes containing different amounts of Si (mole fractions from

2.4-10-4 to 6.910-3). The stabiliza-
tion potential is the same, ie
-1.1 V (SCE). As can be seen, the
cathodic curve is displaced towards

CEvSCi higher cd values when the Si con-
08 tent is increased. The anodic curve

is, on the other hand, hardly affec-
-1 U ted by the Si content.

MOLE FRACT1ON 6 96 IC
-'2 - 0* of Si/o59 '0 3 In Figure 6.2 the potential at a cer-

-- " -tain anodic cd is plotted vs the sta-
S bilization potential. The electrodes

contain different alloying elements
6 ".in different quantities. The straight

-2 2 ° line shown in the figure is identical
to the central line shown in Figure

.1 11 and represents the results ob-

tained from unalloyed AL As can
Figure 6.1 Anodic and cathodic Tafel cur- be seen, the results from alloyed

yes frcm potential steps applied electrodes arc scattered around the
on Si containing Al-electrodes line. While the Si alloyed electrodes
stabilized at -1.1 V (SCE) seem to lie nearly on the line, there
pli = 5.25 seems to be a slight tendency for

the Fe alloyed electrodes to be dis-
placed somewhat towards higher
stabilization potentials. The Sn

alloyed electrodes, on the other hand, seem to be displaced towards lower stabiliza-
tion potentials. The displacements are, however, in both cases vern sma1 and may not
be significant at all. The conclusion must therefore be that the alloying elements do
not affect the anodic reaction rate to any great extent.
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In Figure 6.3 the cathodic reaction rate of Si alloyed electrodes is plotted vs the
stabilization potential, i e vs the oxide thickness. The reaction rate chosen is that
obtained at an electrode potential of -1.25 V (SCE). The conditions correspond to
those for the lower curve in Figure 4.13, but then for pure Al. just as for pure Al,
the cathodic reaction rate decreases with decreasing stabilization potential. The de-
crease is even larger for alloyed than for pure Al. If the reaction rates at a lower
electrode potential are plotted instead, flatter curves are obtained, just as for pure Al.
No straight line similar to the upper curve in Figure 4.13 was, however, seen.

As Figure 6.3 shows, the Si content in Al has a marked influence on the cathodic
reaction rate. When the rate at a certain stabilization potential, i e a certain oxide
thickness, is plotted vs the Si content in a log-log plot, a straight line with 450 slope

is obtained at low Si concentrations, see Figure 6.4. This indicates a proportionality
between the cathodic reaction rate and the Si content of the Al. When the mole
fraction of Si is above 210 3 the cathodic reaction rate becomes independent of the
Si concentration. One remarkable fact is that the cathodic reaction rate for pure Al is
always above the rates obtained with the Si alloyed Al.

The results from the capacity measurements are shown in Figure 6.5 as Mott-Schottkv
plots. The figure shows that, like pure Al, the capacity for alloyed electrodes is
potential dependent. From the slope of the straight lines it can be seen that the
electrode containing the smallest amount of Si also has the lowest donor concentra-
tion, i e the highest slope. The more Si the electrode contains, the lower becomes the
slope, indicating a higher dnoot (oncentration. I'his implies that Si ions enter the
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oxide from the alloy and act as donors in the oxide. But, once more, the pure Al
behaves in a peculiar way and has a higher donor concentration than the Si alloyed
electrodes.

Also iron influences the cathodic reaction rate. In Figure 6.6 this rate at a certain
electrode potential is plotted vs the stabilization potential. The plot is similar to that
in Figure 6.3, but now the alloying element is Fe.

As can be seen from the figure, the Fe-alloyed electrodes differ from those alloyed
with Si in that they have higher reaction rates than the pure Al electrode. An
exception is the electrode having the smallest concentration of Fe, i e with a mole
fraction of 1.26.10-4.

There seems to be a general increase in the cathodic reaction rate with increasing
stabilization potentials. The data on the right-hand side of the figure, which represent
high stabilization potentials, are, however, quite irreproducible. The exact shape of
the curves is therefore difficult to establish. On the left-hand side the data are more
reproducible. These data are therefore used to determine the relationship between the
reaction rate and the concentration of Fe in Al, see Figure 6.7. By comparing this
figure with Figure 6.4, it can be seen that the Fe-alloyed electrodes differ from
Si-alloyed electrodes in various ways. Generally the Fe addition has a greater effect
on the reaction rate than the corresponding Si addition. No maximum reaction rate is
observed and the curve deviates from a straight line at low concentrations. But just as
for Si, a small addition of Fe to pure Al seems to reduce the reaction rate. To obtain
this latter effect, the Fe additions must, however, be extremely small.
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6.4 Discussion

The fact that the anodic reaction is nearly independent of the impurities has several
implications.

First of all, it shows that the ion transport through the oxide film is still dominant in
the metal oxidation process. Weak areas in the vicinity of an impurity concentration
may give rise to local effects which can be seen under the microscope. Such effects
can, however, hardly play an important role. At most, they may cause a slight
deviation from the line in Figure 6.2.

Since the alloyed electrodes roughly follow the straight line in the figure, it can be
assumed that the same relationship between the stabilization potential and the oxide
thickness described in Chapter 4 for pure Al, also is valid for alloyed Al. This may be
an important fact to be aware of when the cathodic reaction rate is considered.

Unlike the anodic reaction, the cathodic reaction depends strongly on the alloying
elements. As shown in Figure 6.4, the cathodic reaction rate is linearly dependent on
the Si concentration up to a certain limit.

In Chapter 4 it was suggested that the cathodic reaction could be used as a measure
of the electronic conductivity and thereby be a measure of the free electron concen-
tration in the oxide. Since Si alloyed into the metal increases the free electron
concentration of the oxide, Si probably enters the oxide from the metal and acts as a
donor in the oxide film.

When the mole fraction of Si in the alloy is increased beyond -2.10' , no further
increase in reaction rate is observed. This indicates that the oxide at this concentra-
tion is saturated with Si.

That Si really acts as a donor can be seen from Figure 6.5 which shows Mott-
Schottky plots for Si-alloyed electrodes. Since the slope of the lines in such plots is
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inversely proportional to the donor concentration, the figure shows that the donor
concentration increases with increasing Si content in the alloy. As further shown by
the figure, the difference in donor concentration between the two electrodes contain-
ing the highest amounts of Si is very small. This is also to be expected since they are
both in the saturation range shown in Figure 6.4.

A calculation of the donor concentration in the oxide on the alloy containing an Si
mole fraction equal to 2.10 "2 shows that 3.8. 1 l2 donors are present per cubic
meter, provided that the relative dielectric constant of the oxide is 12. If the spccifi(
gravity of the oxide is 3.423 g/cin 3 (25), the oxide will contain 1.01. 102 ions per
cubic meter. Assuming the donors to be identical to the Si ions, the mole fraction of"
Si ions in the oxide will be 3.7 ()-3. Schultze ot al (67) points out that oxides havin,
such high donor concentrations probably will hav" diclectric constants at least ten
times larger than the normal oxide. In that case the onor concentration, and thereby
the mole fraction of Si in the oxide, must he redu(ced correspE)ndingk\. The maxhn mn
solubility of Si in the oxide must then be in the order of 3.7.10 " to 3.7.10 " .

dependirg on the dielectric constant.

The equilibrium constant for the distribution of Si between the oxide and the metal,

xSi(ox)/xSi(al) = ksi (.1

can also be calculated. This can be (lone by using the maximum donor concentration
and the alloy concentration where the sloped line in Figure 6.4 intersects the horizon-
tal line. The calculation shows that ksi has a value between 0.16 and 1 6 depending on
the dielectric constant.

Despite the fact that the free electron concentration increases with ircreasing Si
content in the alloy, both Figures 6.4 and 6.5 show that pure Al contains more free
electrons than the Si alloyed Al. This can be explained either by assuming that small
amounts of Si form trapping centres for electrons in the oxide or that the oxide on
pure Al contains a larger number of stoichiometric defects than the oxide on the
Si-alloyed Al. As pointed out by Ileusler et al (35) for niobium oxide and by Mller
et al (53) for tin oxide, stoichiometric defects may act as donors. In that case the
primary action of small Si additions is to decrease these defects and then, if more Si
is added, to act as donors themselves.

In Figure 6.5 the electrode having the smallest amount of Si (xs. = 5. 10' ) has a
lower slope than might be expected. An extrapolation of the sloped tine in Figure 6.4
to an Si concentration equal to 5.10' gives an extremely low donor concentration.
Since such a low donor concentration is not found in the Mott-Schottky plot. see
Figure 6.5, the extrapolation is probably not valid. The explanation for the discre-
pancy may be that the donors which exist in the oxide on pure AI are not full\
neutralized by such a small Si addition. The actual (onor concentration is therefore
higher than would be expected from the extrapolation of data obtained with elec-
trodes of higher Si content.

With a constant Si content the cathodic reaction rate is seen to increase with increas-
ing stabilization potential. This was also found with pure AI at relatively high poten-
tials, see the lower curve in Figure 4.13. The increase is more marked on the Si
alloyed electrodes, however, especially when the Si content is low. The increase may
not have anything to do with the oxide thickness, but may merely be an effect of the
space charge layer in the oxide surface towards the electrol\te. 'he increased reaction
rate indicates that the electron concentration in the oxide surface towards the electro-
lyte is increased on an increase in the stabilization potential. That such an increased
electron concentration is likely to occur can be illustrated by the potential distribu-
tion scheme used by Vettet (83) but modified to include space charge layers. Such a
modified scheme is shown in Figure 6.8. In this figure the potential distrihution is
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shown for t,%,o electrodes stabilized at__EA two different potentials. From these po-
E, tentials, steps are made to one and the

same electrode potential (the broken
E.. curve in the figure). 'he magnitude of the

steps are denoted AE, and AE 2 respec-
-,, tivelv. The largest part of the change is

_ -J ,\ assumed to take place across the oxide. In
. that case the changes at the oxide electro-

J: lytc interface, ie I t,3 and 2 ?72,3 in the

figure, become small. The result is an
upward bending of the potential curve in

0 6 62 X the oxide near the surface like that
indicated in the figure. The electrode
which is stabilized at the highest poten-

f'igure 6.8 The potential distri- tial, i e in the figure has an oxide thick-

bution in the electrode ness equal to 62, will have the largest
during potential Iran- bending and thereby also the most nega-
sient experiments tive space charge layer. The surface elec-
when space charge is tron concentration will therefore also be

present high on this electrode. In general, it is
therefore to be expected that a step made
from a high potential will create more

electrons in the surface than a step made to the same potential but from a lowci
potential. Obviously, this effect is more pronounced on oxides having a low concen-
tration of free electrons than on oxides where the concentration is high. Since elec-
trodes containing small amounts of Si also have the lowest electron concentration, the
effect should be more pronounced on such electrodes. This seems also to be the case,
see Figure 6.3.

Unlike Si, Fe has a low solubility in AL. [he mole fraction at maximum solubilit\
(at 655C") is as low as 2.52.10-' (6). Above this concentration FeAI 3 is formed. At
6000C, where the alloys used are homogenized, the mol fraction of soluble Fe is
1.2.10 "4 . This means that among the alloys tested, only that having the lowest mole
fraction of Fe, ie 1.26-10-4 , will have Fc mainly in the dissolved state. All the other
alloys will contain Fe mainly in the FeAI3 phase.

When the two phases are in equilibrium, the a(tivity of Fe dissolved in] Al is given by
the equilibrium conditions. This means that when the Al is saturated with Fe, the
activity of Fe dissolved in Al will be constant and independent of the excess Fe. In
our case a certain Fe activity is obtained at 6000C. When the alloy is quenched, Al
will be supersaturated with Fe. If no FeAI3 is formed during the quenching process,
the activity of Fe will be that existing at 600'C but corrected for the change in
temperature. In spite of this change, the activity should still be independent of the F
excess. It will, however, be very sensitive to the homogenization temperature. If only
the dissolvel Fe were involved in the cathodic process, the cathodic reaction rate
would be independent of the total amount of Fe. As Figures 6.6 and 6.7 show, this is
not the case. The reaction rate is highly dependent on the total Fe content. This gives
a strong indication that the observed increase in reaction rate is due to the FeAI3
phase..

Since the FeAI 3 phase is randomly distributed on the surface, an uneven action on
the oxide film is to be expectd. The change in electronic properties will probably be
larger immediately above and in the vicinity of the FeAI 3 phase. Local effects are
therefore to be expected. Since the fraction of the surface occupied by the FeAl3
phase is roughly proportional to the 2/3 power of the total amount ol Fe in the
alloy, the experimental data should follow the line with slope equal to 2/3 indicated
in .igure 6.7.
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The distribution of FeAI3 may vary from electrode to electrode and even from
surface to surface. Some irreproducibility is therefore to be expected. This may
explain why highly irreproducible results are observed in Figure 6.6, especially at
higher stabilization potentials.

At low Fe concentrations the cathodic reaction rate decreases quite rapidly with
decreasing concentrations of Fe. The rate becomes even smaller than the rate for pure
Al, see the results from the electrode having the lowest Fe concentration. This is in
accordance with the results obtained on Si alloyed electrodes. Since the Fe concen-
tration then is in the vicinity of that corresponding to maximum solubility, Fe will
mainly be dissolved here. This may explain why similar effects as those observed on
Si-alloyed electrodes are observed at low Fe concentrations. In low concentrations,
also Fe seems to decrease the donor concentrations caused by the stoichiometric
defects in the oxide.

When Fe is used as alloying element, no saturation effects like those observed on Si
are found. In the total range studied, the cathodic rate increases with an increase in
the Fe content. This indicates that the solubility of Fe in the oxide is higher than
that of Si. This is also reasonable, since -'Fe2 0 3 and -y'A12 O3 are very similar. The
oxide above and in the -vicinity of FeAI3 may therefore contain a high concentration
of Fe which may give rise to the high electronic conductivity indicated by the high
cathodic reaction rate. The experimental results are in this context quite meagre,
however. No safe conclusions can therefore be drawn.

The experiments have shown that no serious effects of alloying elements are found on
the anodic metal dissolution reaction. The cathodic reaction is, on the other hand,
highly influenced by the alloying elements. Both the elements dissolved in the Al
phase and those forming separate phases seem to be active. They seem to enter the
oxide and have there two effects. In low concentrations they reduce the donors in
the oxide formed by stoichiometric defects. In higher concentrations they act as
donors themselves.
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7 THE PROPERTIES OF OXIDE COVERED Al - AN OVERVIEW

The electroche mical properties of aluminium in aqueous solutions depend totally on
the properties of the oxide film which is formed on the metal surface. The film, and
thereby the metal, is quite stable in neutral solutions. In acid and alkaline solutions
the metal dissolves readily, but even this dissolution takes place via the oxide film
(34).

Two main groups of oxides are formed on the metal surface during anodization: the
barrier film and the porous film. Which of these is the dominating film depends on
the electrolyte where the anodization takes place. The barrier film is probably always
formed to some extent. In some electrolytes it is the only film. It may grow to
approximately 5000 A when sufficient anodization voltage is present. The steady state
anodic film will then be proportional to the anodizing voltage.

In some electrolytes the barrier film can grow only to a certain thickness. If a
constant anodic current is flowing, the potential will first increase to a certain value.
When this is reached, the voltage will flatten and may even drop somewhat before it
becomes constant. The film will, however, continue to grow beyond this point. Upon
the barrier film which was first formed, a new porous oxide film will be built up. The
porous layer may become relatively thick.

The barrier layer is very compact and consists mainly of 7'A12 03, which has a highly
disordered inverse spinel structure (80). A similar structure, 7'Fe 2 03, is also found
on passive iron (92). It is usually assumed that it is the barrier oxide which deter-
mines most of the electrochemical properties of the oxide covered Al-electrode (7),
since both ion and electron transport is hampered, but has to take place through this
oxide. In steady state a nearly constant electric field in the order of 7.108 V/m exists
across the barrier film (88). This field is due to a constant ion transport through the
film which is necessar- for fulfilling the conditions at the barrier oxide-electrolyte
interface in steady state. These conditions are set by the oxygen exchange reaction
between the barrier oxide and the electrolyte, which in steady state has to proceed at
equilibrium.

Even though most of the electric field is situated across the barrier layer and the
transport processes therefore are mainly controlled by this film, the porous layer may
play a certain role (57). This is mainly due to the electrolyte diffusion barrier which
the porous film represents. Concentration differences inside the porous oxide may
then easily occur. Such effects will especially be observed in unbuffered solutions and
when the cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction is enhanced. In that case a rise in pH
at the barrier oxide surface will take place. Such an enhanced hydrogen evolution
may be observed on impure Al and also when the potential is lowered. The change in
pH may give rise to the enhanced attack of the aluminium electrode observed at low
potentials in connection with "cathodic corrosion" (57).

Thermodynamic calculations may give the electrode potential where no electric field
exists across the oxide (69). Although it is pH dependent, this potential is usually far
below potentials normally obtained on the Al-electrode, which means that an "ano-
dic" field is nearly always present across the oxide. The experiments described in this
work indicate that also when no outer "anodization" voltage is applied to the elec-
trode, the field across the oxide film in steady state is nearly constant. Consequently,
the proportionality between the potential difference across the oxide in steady state
and the oxide thickness is still the same as that found during anodization. Even if the
cathodic reaction is dominating and a cathodic total current is flowing, the propor-
tionality seems to exist. This means that the potential at which the electrode is
stabilized, ie the stabilization potential, plays an important role in determining the
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oxide thickness. When the stabilization potential is low, extremely thin oxides may be
present on the electrode surface.

Except for very low stabilization potentials, the steady state anodic reaction rate
seems to be nearly independent of the potential. This is however probably only the
case in buffered solutions where the pHt is kept constant at the electrode surface. The
same rate can then be found whether the electrode potential is 5 V (SCE) or
-0.9 V (SCE). This indicates that the relationship found during anodization between
the steady state anodic rate and the field across the film is still valid at low poten-
tials. This can also be shown by measuring the change in current density during
potential steps. If the steps are of short duration, the electric field across the oxide
can be changed without changing the oxide thickness. The relationship between the
field strength and the anodic reaction rate is then found to be the same as that
observed during anodization.

When an electrode is anodized to a certain voltage and a barrier oxide with a certain
thickness is formed, the oxide can be thinned down again by decreasing the voltage.
The thinning process is, however, very slow and several days may elapse before a new
steady state thickness is arrived at. This is demonstrated by capacity measurements. A
slow thinning is also to be expected since the film dissolution rate is determined by
the slow process of oxygen ions being transferred from sites in the oxide to an
adsorbed state, a process which is c' weakly dependent on the potential. The
growth of the film is, on the other hand, determined by the opposite reaction, and
since the concentration of adsorbed oxygen ions is highly potential dependent, the
rate of growth can be greatly increased by an increase in the anodic potential (91).

Capacity measurements show that two types of capacities are observed: one which is
independent of potential steps and one which decreases with increasingly positive
potential steps.

The potential independent capacity can be treated as a parallel plate condenser and
gives us a means of determining the oxide thickness. The thickness -potential relation-
ship could be verified by this method.

The potential dependent capacity could be treated according to the Mott-Schottky
approximation whereby the donor concentration in the oxide could be determined. InI
accordance with the results from iron electrodes covered with thin oxide films (70),
extremely high donor concentrations were also found on Al-electrodes, indicating a
highly disordered oxide. 'he donor concentration could he decreased by adding small
alloying elements to the Al-metal, indicating that these elements enter the oxide
where they are able to decrease the defects in the structure to some extent.

The alloying elements seem to have insignificant effects on the anodic metal dissolu-
tion. The ion transport through the oxide, and thereby also the thickness-voltage
relationship, seems therefore not to be affected by these elements.

The cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction, on the other hand, is highly affected.
Small amounts of alloying elements seem to decrease the cathodic reaction rate just
as they decrease the donor concentration. This indicates that the cathodic hvdrogen
evolution reaction rate is determined by the electronic properties of the oxide.

When small amounts of Si are alloyed into Al, they dissolve completely in the metal.
Experiments with such alloys have shown that the cathodic reaction rate at a certain
potential is proportional to the Si mole fraction tip to a certain limit where it is
independent of further Si additions. This limit is below the solubility limit of Si in
Al. It is believed that the oxide at this point is saturated with Si. Even though the
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cathodic reaction rate increased with increasing Si content, it remained below the rate
observed on super pure Al. indicating that the donors formed by the Si addition are
still less than those formed by stoichiometric defects in the oxide on pure Al.

When Fe is alloyed into Al, a separate phase, Al 3 Fe, is formed and only an extremely
low amount of Fe is dissolved in the Al phase. This indicates that the Al will be
saturated with Fe even when the Fe addition is small. In spite of this, the cathodic
reaction rate is increased by the Fe additions and no limiting rate like that of Si is
observed. The rate 'soon becomes much faster than on pure Al. This gives a strong
indication that not only impurity elements dissolved in the metal, but also those able
to form separate phases may influence the cathodic reaction rate. It is to be expected
that in the latter case the oxide will be unevenly affected and local effects will arise.
Even though the anodic reaction a priori is not affected, a slight enhancement in the
vicinity of the local phases is to be expected, either due to a weaker oxide here or
due to higher alkalinity. The latter will probably be more pronounced in unbuffered
solutions. Such local effects have been observed by several authors.

As the oxide properties play an important role for the stability of the metal, the
effect of the impurities gives us a means of controlling these properties and thereby
the stability of the metal. By introducing the rigl-k impurities in the right manner, it
should be possible to compose oxide films which have properties best suited for a
certain utilization.

On the other hand, the oxide properties are very sensitive to changes in the surround-
ing medium. The stability of th, metal will therefore be vulnerable to minor consti-
tuents which are difficult t. control.

- ']| lll lll iiI I. .. z ...- i
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

2aA 13 activity of A13 * in the oxide surface

2 a 0 2- activity of 02 " in the oxide surface

3aH+ activity of H+ in the electrolyte

A=j0  preexponential constant in the equation of anodization

A(E) potential dependent term in the tunnelling equation (in-
dependent on the oxide thickness)

constant in the equation of anodization

Bj, Br constants in Dignam's equation of ion transport in oxi-
des

cd current density

C electrical capacity

e elementary charge

E electrode potential

E(0) electrode potential when there is no electric field in the
oxide

E1,2  potential difference between the metal and the oxide

E2  potential difference across the oxide

E7,3 potential difference across the oxide electrolyte inter-
face

Ec energy level corresponding to the bottom of the con-
duction band

EF energy of the Fermi level

EF anodizing voltage

Ej electrode potential at constant current density

Estab electrode potential at steady state

AE change in electrode potential during a potential step

AEg mean energy barrier height in the oxide when no field
is present

AEb(E) mean energy barrier height in the oxide
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f fraction of donors that are ionized in the bulk of the
oxide

F Faraday constant

AG °X Gibbs free enthalpy

h Planck constant

j current density

J anodic current density

ic Al dissolution rate

Jca charging current density

Je electronic current density

ionic current density

j 0 =A preexponential constant in the equation of anodization

Jox rate of oxide formation

k Boltzmann constant

me effective mass of electron

Nc effective density of states

ND donor concentration in the oxide

No donor concentration in the oxide surface towards the
electrolyte when no space charge is present

pd potential difference

q constant in Dignam's equation of ion transport

qsc charge of the total space charge layer

R series resistance

R gas constant

R time dependent parameter in Dignam's equation of ion
transport

SCE saturated calomel electrode

SHE standard hydrogen electrode

time

A
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'F absolute temperature

U anodization ratio - 14 A/V

V electric field across the oxide

x distance

xx( ) mole fraction

y reaction order of Hl in the oxide formation reaction

z reaction order of W in the metal dissolution reaction

a constant in Young's equation of anodization

a charge transfer coefficient

constant in Young's equation of anodization

effective transfer coefficient for the oxide formation

effective transfer coefficient of the Al dissolution

6 oxide thickness

60  potential dependent term in the tunnelling equation (in-
dependent of the oxide thickness)

relative dielectric constant of the oxide

E0  permittivity in vacuum
7? 2,3 overvoltage at the oxide-electrolyte interphase

Ax( ) chemical potential

AO( ) chemical potential in standard state

Lx(OX) chemical potential of a specie in the oxide surface to-
wards the metal

p, F(ox) chemical potential of a specie in the oxide surface to-
wards the electrolyte

t1x(OX)0 chemical potential of a specie in the equilibrium oxide

p(x) space charge density as a function of distance

Ps charge density in the oxide surface towards the electro-
lyte

'p( ) electric potential
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(ox) potential of the oxide surface towards the metal

'(ox) potential of the oxide surface towards the electrolyte

p(ox)o potential of the equilibrium oxide

ps  potential of the oxide surface

A pr potential difference across the reference electrode
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